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The universiry was seriously thinking
of phasing out the program. she said.
However, student interest in health
care began to increase.
"You need to be able to provide
staff and programs for that interest
change." Oberst said.
" If all t he teachers in one
department were tenured and the
student interest in that department
decreases.'' we'd have to have
tenured faculty teach subjects they
may not be qual! lied for. she said.
J.MU needs to keep a certain
number of three-year nonrenewable
contracts in order to be flexible in tbe
changing interests, :.he said.
Many professors and students are
concerned about the adverse effects
of these non-tenure track positions.
Perramond was concerned about
the positions. "Most of the time, If
we stan using these people, t~ey are
not full citizens. They don't
participate in advising. They don't
panicipate in Faculty Senate, and so
they don't feel as involved or
committed to the profession," he
said.
'1 think it has a negative impact
on thei r teaching and on their
professional careers," Perramond
said.
''More and more universities are
hiring part-time and two- to three-

year contract fac ulty. Their jobs
aren't stable, and they go from job to
job like migrant workers,"
Perramond said. "It looks really bad
for Lhe profession. Imagine if these
contracts existed in the medical
profession."
Other students and faculty were
concerned about the effects on the
learning process.
Senior English major Michael
Evenon said, "ln general I think it's
hysterically rotten. I understand the
rationale behi nd the concept. It
allows the department to address
changing needs. But it seems like
they are lrying to fix something that
isn' t broken."
Everton is concerned that good
teachers are being repla.ced with new
teachers who will teach the same
things. "They don't realize how good
these teachers are,'' he said.
Dr. Richard Gaughran. assistant
professor of English whose conrract
expires at the end of this year, was
hired on a one-year contract
renewable up to three years. He
signed his contract knowing it would
not be renewed. He teaches
American literature courses.
"There was a secret hope that it
would be renewed somehow, even
though there was no basis for that
hope. No one wants to keep moving
every three years, especially when

you find a nice place," Gaughran
said.
Other professors who will be
leaving at the end of the school year
due to the expirati on of their
contracts declined to comment.
Dr. David Jeffrey, head of the
English depanment, said he regrets
losing good professors. " This
happens every three years, and we
always lose good professors. I hired
them becau11e they are good, and I
regret losing them.
"After three years, they seem like
part of the family. By then it seems
like a divorce, but we recruit people
in fields that students need,'' Jeffrey
said.
History department head Michael
Galgano said, "We will be losing two
professors this year. It is inevitable
that we lose good people. but they
are hired with the understanding that
the contract is nonrenewable."
Junior history major Julie Arnold
believes that when good teachers
leave for nonrenewable contract
reasons, students do not get their full
right to an education.
"The department is taking a risk
that the teachers they hire are just as
good as the teachers who are being
let go. ff a good professor leaves, and
the professor who replaces them is
not good, then the students suffer,"
Arnold said. ;

From the sidelines
Former University of Nev.da-Lu Vega basketball coach
Jeny Tarbnlan watchH the DuO. play Court Authority
Frklay night. For more on the game, see story page 25.

AXP----------------------------------~--

contlnued from page 1

..The first thing that we had to determine
"concerned srudents" came across the excerpt
was whether there was any truth - did, in fact,
and thought the issue was serious enough to
a rape occur at Hampden Sydney? We spoke to
the dean of students who assured us that it did
send copies to university officials, some
swdents and the fraternity's national chapter.
not occur," be said.
Way said the reason he and the dean of
Courtney Hermann, a ' 94 JMU graduate,
and senior Shawna Densmore, the
students are so sure is because the party at
which the rape was described as occuning was
spokespeople of the group of 21 concerned
students, issued a statement Saturday
an open pany and nothing was reponed.
explaining why they distributed the excerpt and
'1 would say we can be 100 percent sure it
what they hope will result from iL
didn't happen, which is unusual to be 100
The statement
percent sure of
reads, "When we, a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - anything. J
group of concerned
t
h0 nest Iy
students, decided to
believe that it
take
actio n
was
· the
concerning the AXP
product of one
11
in d i v i d u a I
newsletter excerpt,
our goal was to alert
attempting to
be funny," he
the bodies governing
AXP to the attitudes
Mike Way said.
about rape that exist
JMU judicial coordinator While he is
wilhin the fraternity,
sure the rapes
did not occur, Way said the students who
and on a broader scale, to expose the issue of
insensitivity and Jack of awareness about rape
publicized the excerpt did the right thing by
that exists on the JM U campus in general.
bringing the issue into the public eye.
''This accomplished. we would urge the
"I also believe that it was the product of one
administration to step up and address this issue
person's imagination. but the imponant thing
is, on the part of that one person, it exhibits a
seriously so that a safe environment, conducive
to learning, can be preserved at JMU."
very insensitive approach to rape," he said.
Way added that his "greatest fear" Is that
Hermann said she wanted to emphasize that
the group was trying to minimize its role in the
other AXP members may think that the actions
issue, and she declined to say how the group
described are acceptable.
found the excerpt.
''The university met immediately with the
According to M ike Way , judicial
president of that fraternity and expressed in the
coordinator at JMU, action has already been
strongest words that are possible our anger. our
taken on this issue.
disappointment. We said the statement was

''I honestly bez·zeve th
. a l"t was
• dlVl
· 'd Ua [
the prodUCt 0if One ln
attempting to be funny.

inappropriate. and we are expecting immediate
effort by lhe chapter to edUcate or reeducate the
brotherhood,'' he said.
According to Way, the national organization
for AXP was contaCted and has taken action.
James Spencer, executive director of the
national chapter of AXP, wrote a letter to the
JMU community stating that he had contaCted
the chapter president. developed programs to
deal with the behavior and that the author of
the excerpt bas been removed from office.
Pebbraro said he and the fraternity 's
national organization came to an agreement
about bow to handle tbe situation, and the
author has indeed stepped down from hi s
position in the fraternity.
One rape awareness program that AXP has
already undergone was to have CARE, Campus
Assault Response Helpline, come to the
fraternity to speak about rape pn Nov. 6.
"The big thing is I don't want [CARE) to
think we're just going through the motions.''
Febbraro said . "We're really trying to do
something about it.''
Febbraro said he wanted to make it clear
that the fraternity as a whole does not Lhink
rape is an issue to be made light of and that
they will continue to do more to increase
awareness of rape within the fraternity.
" I don't want people to be afraid to come
down or have a negative attitude,'' he said. "We
have a welcoming atmosphere here. There have
been no actions to relay that we have these
attitudes [in the excerpt]."
Febbraro and Christian Schmollinger, the
vice president of the frate rnity. issued a
statement on behalf of the fraternity.

A part of it reads. "We, the Brothers of
Alpha Chi Rho, do not beJieve tbat these
statements embody our Nat.ional Fraternity's
principles, our Chapter's underlying. ideals nor
the Greek system's attitude as a whole. The
statements made were in oo way a
collaborative effort of our Brotherhood nor do
they reflect how our Brotherhood feels about
the issues of sexual violence and assault. ...
" While we strive to educate our
Brotherhood of the seriousness of these issues,
we, as a Brotherhood, understand that further
education is demanded. We are in the p~s
of expanding the scope of our chapter's
education/risk management program in order to
in~ our awareness on these issues."
Febbraro added that AXP is making a
monetary donation to CASA, Citizens Against
Sexual Assault. and Lhey want to participate in
community service with CASA.
According to Way, while there have always
been rape awareness programs wi thin the
Greek system, the uni versity will try to
increase their effortS in light of this excerpt
''We have had programs in place to deal
with rape awareness in the past. I personally
have presented a program on rape and
acquaintance rape to all the fraternities and
pledges [before the incident],'' he said.
"We are now going to redouble our effons
to make everyone aware of the issue, but I
don't want anyone to think that we have not
done it in the past.... r am personally angered
and disappointed because I am positively
certain that the author of this message must
have anended one of our programs,'' he said.
- Greg Froom contributed to the article
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CORRECTION
- --- -

-

-

---

ln the Nov. 10 issue of The
Breeze, the page 5 story on
the Little Professor Book
Center listed incorrect store
ho urs. The book center is
o pen Mon.-Sat. from 10
a.m.-9 p .m. and Sundays
from 12 p.m.-5 p.m .
The Breeze regrets the error.
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Student says she regrets UPB using month
role in look-alike contest to inform students

Involvement doesn't go along with her religious beliefs
by Cyndy Liedtke
news editor
Sometimes people regret the
decisions they make and seek
forgiveness.
Sandj Woodin, a 1994 May
graduate from JMU who is finishing
her minor by student teaching at
Harrisonburg High School , turned to
God after making what she calls a
bad decision.
Woodin, who won a Tai Collins
look-alike contest Nov. 7 in Taylor
Hall, said she "shouldn't have gone"
to the contest.
"J live my life to represent Jesus
Christ," Woodin said. " It was a bad
decision on my pan.·•
Scott Pinsker, chairman of the
JMU College Republicans. who
sponsored tbe event. said the purpose
of the contest was to alleviate some
of the stress of the campaign. The
College Republicans campaigned for
former candidate for U.S. Senate
Oliver Norlh.
'The campaign traH gets awfully
tense. We wanted a light-hearted
event that could also be for charity,"
he said.
Pinsker said the competition
between three women and four men
raised $76.50 for widows and
orphans. The audience voted on the
winner of lhe competition.
Woodin said she was approached
by a member of the College
Republicans the night before the
competition.

She said s~ asked the individual
who Tai CoiJins was, and he told her
Collins.had been involved wilh Sen.
Chuck Robb (D- Va.). who was one
of North's competitors in this year's
U.S. Senate race.
"I didn't know the extent or
realize that she had been in Playboy
or anything. I just had no idea. The
whole thing is I knew enough when
he said she was involved with Chuck
Robb to know that J should not have
gone." Woodin said.
Collins, a beauty queen and
Playboy model, alleged she had an
affair with Robb, who maintained he
bad only a nude massage from her.
Woodin said she was motivated to
enter the contest because of the $50
prize. 'The $50 is meaningless to me.
... At the time I thought that was the
most important thing. That's ali i did
it for at the time, but now I realize I
could have done wilhout that $50 and
that sit\Jalion."
Woodin said she left the contest
immediately after it was over, unsure
of how to react to the sitWltion.
She said she didn't know what the
cameras at the contest were for. and
she didn't want to deal with the
media.
According to Pinsker. a film crew
taped the event for a documentary on
the North campaign. The Daily
News-Record was the other media
outlet at tbe contest, he said.
Woodin said she told another
contestant after it was over that the
humiliation wasn't worth $50.

"It's not only the humiliation. it's
that l was wrong," she said. ''I feel
like l know that I' ve sinned by going
because whenever we do things on
our own, whenever we as human
beings go against what God would
have us do. we've sinned.
"That's why I know that I was
wrong and that's why I know I 'm
forgiven, too."
Woodin said she called the Daily
News-Record, which originally
covered the event, because no one
would have been able to tell she was
a Christian by reading the article.
" I wanted to make sure that
people knew what I'm all about. and
that's Jesus Christ," she said. 'That's
what I 'm all about; that's who I live
my life for; that's who I'm here to
please. I'm not here to please men;
I ' m here to please God."
But Woodin said the story that
appeared in the paper's Friday
edition portrayed her as a victim.
She said a victim to her is
someone who is angry and hurt by
someone else. She said she was not
hurt by the College Republicans
because she was the one who was in
the wrong for going to the contest.
Woodin said she had not been
made aware or the format of the
contest. " I didn't know !hat we were
going to be que· lion8d ... !hey had
each of us walk in, and they asked us
specific questions that weren't yes or
no questions," she said. "I don't even

about programs
by Nicole Duplessis
contributing writer
In an effort t o solicit more
student input about what programs
are brought to campus, the
University Program Board has
launched "The Way We Do the
Things We Do" Month as part of
their campaign by the same name.
UPB will use this month to
inform students about its programs
and resources, and receive
feedback from srudents, according
to UPB member Mark Balgavy.
The project was undertaken to
"educate the community about the
activities of UPS," he said.
''This is by far the most eagerly
anticipated event for us here at
UPB," he said.
Each of the four different
programming committees: issues
and awareness. musical eventS,
university revue and film. have
planned information sess1ons to
answer questions and take feedback
about how each serves UPB and
JMU.
Tracy McEvilly, executive chair
of UPB. said that while the group
doesn't have a structured plan for
change. UPB is hop1ng the
feedback from st\Jdents wi II prompt
new ideas.
Issues and awareness held its
meeting Tuesday to receive student
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opinion on the speakers that come
toJMU.
The turnout for this meeting was
low, according to Balgavy. " I say
that in the best way possible,
though. I think that students have
been very sat isfied w i th the
quantity and quality of the speakers
we've broughL"
Deborah Mann, UPB assistant
publicity chair, said she believes
the most student concern about
UPB lies with the Musical Events
Programming Committee, which
held its information session
Thursday.
"I don ' t think the students
understand what an involved
process it is to bring a large musical
event co campus," she said.
According to Mann, the
Convocation Cemer is available for
use about two to four dates
throughout the school year. " When
you're working with a band or
performer who is on tour. it is hard
to tell someone you can only have
them on one or two dates."
Also. the Convocation Center is
often too small for large acts. and
the general layout makes 11 diflicult
to set up an effective sound system,
she said.
Freshman Kathryn Townsend
said she thinks the UPB is doing a
good job overall.
UPB page9

Honor Council focuses on 'Honor
Before Self' for week's activities
by Stacey Danzuso
comributing writer
Truth and honesty arc often taught
as family values. and the JMU Honor
Council stands behind those values.
" Honor Before Selr' is the motto
for this week's H onor Awareness
Week.
Sponsored by the Honor Council.
the purpose of the week is to
" reinforce the importance of trust
between students and faculty. ensure
t he integrity of each individual
degree. and d1scourage academ1c
dishonesty." suid Francie Makris.
Honor Council president.
Upon enrollment at JMU. srudents
are au t omaucally subJect to the
Honor Code. wh1ch states that
"students shall obser ve complete
honesty in all academ1c mauers,"
according to the JMU /994-95

signing an attendance sheet for a
friend or listening to a guest speaker
for five minutes but saying you
stayed the whole time. she sn•d
Honor Co uncil members wtll
answer qucsuons at the dJsplay Nov.
14-17 from 10 a.m.-3 p m and \lov.
18 from II a.m.- I p.m.
Mnkn s sa1d student" are

Srudem Handbook.

On the move
Junior Trt-Sigma eororfty members Joy Sandoval (left) and
Celeater Moncure elgn their
after compiMJng the walk~e
thon on s.turct.y morning for the Robbie Page Memorial Fund.

'*""

According t.o Tyler Eagle. head of
tho Honor Counci I Task Force, an
Honor ·council commmee in charge
of Honor Awareness Week. the week
is usually held once each semester to
educute the student body about the
Honor Council, the Honor Code and
its violations.
Makris said possible violations
student s often forget will be listed on
posters in the post o f fice lounge
where there will be an Honor Council
table set up.
Some of these violations include

encouraged to
reaffirm their pledge to uphold the
Honor Code by signing a large board
w1th the pledge on it JMU Pre idcnt
Ronald Carrier is also expected to
sign the pledge board this morning at
II.
The Honor Council will be
distnbuting handouts listing penalties
of the Honor Code and buttons and
pens wilh the " Honor before Selr'
motto, Eagle said.
Domino's Pizza is sponsoring
Honor Awareness Week by donating

special coupons that can be used th1s
week. as well as several gift
cenificates. The g1ft certificates w11l
be given as priles to studentf> \l<hO
.1nswer questions correctly on an
"honor quiz." Makris said
The quiz will deal wnh a student'~
honor and Honor Code vwlauons
Hor.or Awareness Week 1:. not a
new cvenL Each year 11 ~~ up to the
Honor Counci l if the event will be
held. although it ha~ hcen for 01 least
the la~t four vear:.. Ma~n:. said
Chns Sikes. Honor Council v1ee
pre~•dent . ~::11d. "Our m:un goal of
Honor 1\"'arene~s Wee~ ~~ to reach
a<> manv \tudcnt) ao, we can nnd make
them :.ware n t what the ll onor
Counc1l does.
··we can't do our JOb Without the
'up~m of students and faculty. The
honor system starts with studentli.
and it they don't participate. then 11
won't be very effective," Sikes said.
According to the Srud~nr
Handbook. students charged with
violating the Honor Code will first be
noti fied by the Honor Council they
are under investigation. The Honor
Counctl investigators are students,
and i t IS up to them to decide if there
is enough evidence for a hearing.
" The Honor Council i s not a
police force.'" Makns said. " It is a
student-run organization. and I want
to encourage participation from the
entire student body with the Honor
Council."
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BECOME A

Attention Seniors:

STUDENT

MARKETING
MANAGER

Primerica Financial Services

Outgoing, goal-oriented
student needed for marketing
position. Leam management
skills and marketing strategies
while Implementing on-campus
promotions.

Fortune 500 Regional Vice President Al Hakim
will be giving an informational presentation for
prospective graduates in the business building.

•Excellent pay
•Flexible hours
•All work on campus
•For the 1994-95
school year
•Expense paid training
conference

(ZSH 107) at 4 p.m. on Monday, Nov. 14th
The presentation will include
common sense" investment tips
and a comparative analysis of life
insurance products.

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
PANAMA CITY BEACH

II

DAYTONA BEACH
ICEY WEST
STEAMBOAT

For Information,

VAIL/BEAVER CREEIC

please call
1-800-487-2434
ext. 5954

u

~=; ~

The~

Interviews will be scheduled Nov. 16th.

MOllS
Nov. 15
Nov. 16
Nov. 17

The Mask
32 Short Films About
Glen Gould
The Client
Nov. 18
The Client
Nov. 19
f~r tJ ~~i(}/ fred (}~ f(},f ~

~~ & :#etJdtinBT~ ~BriM:

-~~

Rocky Horror
Picture Show
8 p.OL & 12 midnight
P.C. Ballroom

For more info.
eall X4UPB.
THEWAYWEDO
'THE THINGS WE Do

HE'S BACK!!!

CA~~OT TOP
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Video conference focuses on gender differences
Panelists from across the nation discuss issues, problems of contemporary relationships
by Sherrl Et..enberg
contributing writer
Working together to bridge the gap between
people of different aender, race and sexual
orientation. panelists from across the country
discussed contemporary relationships during a
video conference Nov. 9 in Taylor Hall.
The video conference, broadcast live via
satellite, was brought to JMU by the JM U
Climate Task Force, affirmative action office
and
Commission
on
Community.
Approximately 15 students, faculty and
administrators attended the conference.
Students and faculty from across the country
called in throughout the conference to discuss
thelr opinions on lhe issues.
The panelists, experts from several
universities, colleges and community coUeges,
represented both genders and several races.
Topics discussed in the video conference
were introduced by skits presented by the
Catalyst Theater Company of Towson State
Universi ty, a group of student actors
committed to social change.
The first skit addressed sexual harassment
on college campuses and the role that race
·
plays in lhe issue.
Panelists agreed that the effects of sexual
harassment on women included immediate
discomfort and loss of self-esteem and
confidence.
Celeste Thomas, a counselor at the JMU
Counseling Center, said s he hopes JM U
students will be more mindful of treating others
with respect.
She said she encourages students to think
before they speak; don' t refer to people in a
derogatory fashion. You need to take into
consideration that this may be funny to you,

but it may hurt someone else."
the assertion. We have to develop these kinds
Panelist Dr. Andrea Parrot. an expert in of qualities. I think we're looking at women as
human services studies, said. "As men and victims ... women have senses," he said.
women become desensitized, it becomes easier
Reynolds said she did not believe Poussaint
for tbem to move on the continuum [from
was being realistic.
"Seventeen- and 18-year-old students do not
harassment] towards sexual assault.
"I don't think that men appreciate the kind
necessarily have the confidence or competence
of psychological _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ to be assenive." she
damage harassment
said.
t
Po us sa i n t
produces." she said. H liT
0
suggested women
The panelists
disagreed about how
' ' JOin political groups
in order to increase
women
shou ld
their power.
defend themselves
Amy Reynolds
JMU junior Anne
when they are
coverbally attacked in
Fordham University professor Fornecker,
public.
coordinator
of
Panelist Dr. Amy
EQUAL. said in a
later interview. "The first step towards
Reynolds, assistant professor of counseling and
psychology at Fordham University in New
empowerment is a sense of community. Once
York, N.Y., said women need to be direct in
you realize that there are other people out
speaking out against their attackers.
there. that's when the political aspect comes
"We need to empower the women on our into it. Wben you gather together and start
campuses," she said.
talk.ing about things, that in itself becomes the
Panelist Dr. Lydia Ledesma, vice president climate to create change."
Panelists discussed the role of campus
for instruction at Hartnell College in Salinas,
administrations in creating a respectful
Calif., said, ''The majority of Latino women
would just walk away or ignore it ... We have environment for both men and women.
been enculturated not to be assertive."
Parrot said that in the '50s colleges acted en
Ledesma stressed the positives of this
loco parentis, a Latin phrase which meant the
approach that she described as "protective, not
university took on the role of a parent by
passive." She said she did not believe that a enforcing curfews and other rules on their
confrontation would change the mind of students. •
assailants and would onJy increase frustration.
He said. ··tr we tried to go bock to that
Panelist Alvin F. Poussaint. M.D.. a climcal
structure. we would have trouble.
Unfortunately there have been tremendous
professor of psychiatry at Harvard Medical
School, said women need to defend themselves
budget cuts. and faculty don't see it as their
role."
psychologically.
Panelist Ron Campbell. assistant vice
"Generally black women are more assertive;
other women can learn from them. l really like
pres1dent of housing and food services at the

YYe need empOWer th e
women on our campuses.

Universit y of Minnesota, said he does not
believe the orientations and elaborate booklets
that administrations spend their money on are
enough to improve the atmosphere for women
and minorities.
Panelists also discussed the responsibility of
men to become involved in gender issues.
"We' ve got to stan dealing w1th some of our
1ssues together. We do not occupy separate
gender spaces:· Campbell said.
Thomas stressed the importance of
communication and describing people with the
words thot make them most comfortable. Yet
she said words in themselves are not enough.
"You can go through the motions to be
politically correct, but that does not mean that
you mean it," she said.
Another topic the panel discussed was the
issue of interracial relationships.
Poussaint said it is imponant not to ignore
mouvations behind interracial dating. such as
the issue of gender-based power and the
function of race.
"Sometimes race does enter as an issue an a
relationship. If you're colorblind, you may be
heading for trouble," Poussaint said.
To illustrate hi s point, Poussaint said.
''There are black men in relationships with
white women who hate black people. I
wouldn't call that healthy. They would just say.
' I just love that white girl,' but there are other
dynarrucs that have to do with race and racism
in society."
Poussai nt mentioned that black women
sometimes express anger when black men date
white women.
JMU sophomore Shelley Weaver said she
agreed with Poussaint's statement.
VIDEO page 9

Campus Spotlight on . • •
With it -.-.--...ing Honor Awareness Week, what does
the
Honor Oode mean to you?

"I think the Honor Code is a
good idea, but there is no
guar~tntu that roerycme will
abide by it."

Wyu.aeWoaa

Tamalul Freeman
jUIUor,psychology

junior, biology

" It shows tlult the school feels that
we are enough of lldults for them to

trust us to rely on ourselves and
each other to enforce the Honor
Code."

A.Ddrew Smith
freshman, international affairs

"To me, personally, the
Honor Code is
unnecessary because of my
own fer sonal code of
honor.

"Tire /MU Honor Code
means being honest and
truthful in your work. By
following the Honor Code,
you are respecting JMU,
your ptns tmd yourself.,.

JMU

Paul Jenkins

sophomore, mass communication
"A standardiud way of creating an
environment without cheating and
high academic achievement."

Megan FitzPatrick

freshman, mass communication

"Collectively, tlre Hon or
Code is a signed name on lire
top of a test. Individually,
the Honor Code is personal
satisfaction."

Marcie Bloogh
sophomore, art

"The JMU Honor Code means doing
your own work, not cheating. It alSO
means being respectful to others."

Den.nis Euogco
freshman, international affairs
SPOTLIGHT BY MELISSA CAMPBELL
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The saga continues

· zmt¢~ms

continues •. ••

On Your Appointment to the James Madison
University Class of 1997 Ring Committee
Melanie Barnes (Chair)
Michel le Jenn ings
M arita M orales-Bermudez
.Vanessa Sa lazar
D avid Baker <ex officol

~Utntntt

t995

Wot~, 'lac~,

aub 1Jmagt:
J&oubonl Jlubl tn

June 2- July 28, 1995

• 8 week program

• Interdisciplinary Creative Writing
concentration available
·
• "'Traditional" Semester in London
courses also available

~~m~sttt

(Vice Chair)

tn

Valerie Bolen
j essica Johnson
Lynne Pruszkowski
Shelly Taylor

l~Att~ou

t995-9G
• Fall Semester: Sept. 1 - Dec. 1, 1995
• Spring Semester: Jan. 26 - Apr. 26,
1996
• 12-15 credit hours may be earned, in
Art Histocy, English, History, Music,

Tileatre, and Special Topics taught
by the JMU Faculty Member in
Residence

• 9-12 credit hours may be earned

• Weekend excursions to Stratford,
Bath, and ?????

• Trip to Ireland open to all
participants

• ·Become part of the 15 year tradition

• All this for around $4,000.

For more Information call:
The Office of International Education x6419
Douglas Kehlenbrink, Director. SIL x6971

-
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Alternative spring break program
The JMU Presbyterian Campus Ministry is once again
coordinating Spring Break Alternative, March 5-12. 1995.
This year the ministry will send rune teams out to seven
locations rangin& from Miami, Fla., to Yonkers. N.Y. Each team
will consist of four srudent leaders and seven participanLS. 1be
student leaders will repTeSent each or the four organizations
involved in planning the trips, which include the JMU Wellness
Center. the LEAD Center. the Center for Servie»Leaming and
the JMU chapter of Habital for Humanity.
·
Many of the groups will work repairing bomes damaged by
severe weather.
The cost of the trip will total $180 per person , and
registration will begin Nov. 28 in the Center for ServiceLearning office, located in Taylor Hall. rm. 205.
Those registering must pay $90 at the time of registration,
with the remainder of the fee due by Feb. I , 1995.
Spring Break Alternative is open to all JMU swdcnts, faculty
and staff. Each work site will have a wailing list, but space
canOO( be beld without a deposit.
For more information about the program, contact the
Presbyterian Campus Ministry at 433-3502 or any of the cosponsoring organizations.

NEWS FILE

The laundry consisted of various types of jeans and V-neck
sweaters.
Later In the evening some of the clothes were found in the TV
lounge.

by Greg Froom
police reporter
Campus police report the following:
Suspicious Person
• An Individual who allegedly loitered around Wilson Hall and A·lot
was approached by an officer and escorted from campus at 2:35
p.m. Nov. B.

GrMd t...rceny

Harassing Telephone Call
• An unidentified individual reportedly made a politically oriented
profane telephone call to a resident of Wampler Hall at 11 :59 p.m.

• Unidentified Individuals al~ly stole a student's clothes from a
washing ll)achine In the C-section of the basement of Ikenberry Hall
at 6:41 p.m. Nov. 10.

Nov.9.
Number of drunk in public charges since Aug. 28: 63

• EQUAL meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 305, 5 p.m.

• AAUP Forum. "Faculty and Student Participation in
Budgetary Decisions," Taylor Hall. rm. 305. 3:30p.m. All are
welcome.
• Madison Mediating Society meeting, Baker House,
5:30p.m.
• Student Teachers Orientation meeting, two 8 week; 12 week
placement meeting, Harrison Hall. rm. A-206. 6-8 p.m.
• Circle K meeting, Warren Hall Piedmont Room. 6 p.m.
• Harmony Support Group meet mg. Keezell Hall. nn. 303.
?p.m.
• African dance class. Godwin Hall. rm. 356. 7-8:30 p.m.
Admission is $3.
• Asian American Association meeting. Taylor Hall. rm. 404.
?p.m.
• Contemporary Gospel Singers rehearsal. Music Building,
nn. 142, 7-9:30 p.m. Open to everyone.
• Psychology Club meeting, Maury Hall. nn. 205. 7 p.m.
• IntemationaJ Affairs Association meeting, Taylor Hall,
nn. 400, 7 p.m.
• Yountt Democrats meeting. Warren Hall Allegheny Room.
8p.m.
• University Program Board University Revue Commiuee
informational session. Taylor Hall. rm. 306, 8 p.m.

• College Republicans meeting. Taylor Hall, nn. 400.
7:30p.m.

Festival to feature college bands
The Festival of the Wild Rumpus, a student-organized
college band festival, will be presented Nov. 20 on Hanson
Field, II a.m.-5 p.m.
The purpose of the festival, which will feature seven college
bands, is to promote awareness of college music and to forward
JMU interest in getting bands to perfonn campus, according to
the four JMU sophomore students who organized the event
Bands who will perform in the event include Fried Moose,
Circle Six, The Grind, Red Weather. Blue Beard's Closet,
Disrithmia and Counterpoint
The bands are performing free of charge. There will be no
entrance fee to anend.
Also featured at the festival will be free Papa John's pizza
and free tie-dying for participants who bring an item to dye.

Breck looks for spokesmodel

The Breck company is inviting swdents from across the
country to apply to be a Breck Girl, a national spokesmodel for
the company.
•
1
Three female students will be selected in April 1995 from
three categories, ages 5-21, 22-39 and 40 and over.
Winners will receive $5,000 in cash, a contract as a Narional
Breck Spokesmodel, a print of the original pastel portrait of
herself that will be hung in the Breck Girl Hall of Fame Museum
and a gold diamond pin valued at $2,000.
College women interested in entering the contest can obtain
details by calling 1-800-9BRECK-2 (1-800-927-3252).
To enter, send a one- to three-minute video telling who you
are and why you want to be a Breck Girl; rwo proofs of purchase
from any Breck products. i.e. cash register receipt witb prices of
Breclcrpu.rchases circled; and your name, address, phone number
and age on a 3-by-S card.
The deadline for mailing entries is Dec. 1. Mail to Bred, Box
4650, Naperville. IL 60567-4650. For more information, call 1800-927-3252.

CASA proaram to 'Light Uo a Life'

Citizens
Against
Sexual
Assault
of
Harrisonburg/Rockingham County is sponsoring "Light Up a
Ufe" a program designed to remember sexual assault survivors
and promote donations to CASA.
The group will illuminate an evergreen tree in Coun Square,
Hanisonburg. Each light will represent a $10 gift to CASA.
The tree lighting will take place Dec. 9 at6:30 p.m. in COlut
Square. For more Information on CASA, or how to donafe, call
434-2272.

Mining
•
• A TV tripod was reported missing from the Media Production
Center In Harrison Hall at 9:30a.m. Nov. 9.
Bogen model3406 tripod is valued at $600.

\\ 't:tfllcsdt1 _
1f
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• Amnesty International meeting. Taylor Hall, nn. 400.
Sp.m.
• IABC General Meeting, Anlhony-Seeger, rm. 9. 5 p.m.
• Political Science Society meeting, Maury Hall, rm. 101 ,
5:30 p.m. Elections and discussion: "Is the Christian Right
Christian?"
• Caving Club meeting. Jackson Hall, rm. 2. 6 p.m.
• Harmony Campus Awareness meeting, Taylor Hall.
rm. 402. 7 p.m.
• lnterVarsity Christian Fellowship meeting, Miller Hall,
rm. 101,7 p.m.
• Psychology dept. Symposium: The Process of Getting into
Graduate School. Burruss Hall, rm. 31, 7 p.m.

..

Thursday

17

• EARTH meeting. Taylor Hall. rm. 402. 5 p.m.
• Baptist Student Union Fellowship. BSU Center.
5:l0p.m.
• Planetarium Show. Miller Hall, nn. 102, 7 and 8 p.m.
• Cltan Up Congress meeting. Jackson Hall, rm. 103.
7:30 p.IJl.
• Madtson Scholar Lecture: ''Geometry From Euclid to
Einstein," Miller Hall, rm. I0 I, 7:30p.m.
• "Prime Time," Crunpos Crusade~r ChristwC:kly large·
group meeting. Warren Hall Highlands Room, 8 p.m.
• University Program Board Film Committee informational
session. Taylor Hall. rm. 306. 8 p.m.
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Paychecks~----------~~--~---------

continuiid from ,.ge 1

their checks. Cook said employees
wiU still receive a pay ltllement from
their place of employment tblll looks
ellactly like lbe ooe you receive now,
the day before payday," she said. The
pay statement will also "tell you
exactly bow much money will be
credited to your ecoount."
ln a letter to university employees,
President Ronald Carrier, wbo made
the decision to convert the payroll
system to direct deposit last month,
described the program as, .. an
important step toward James
Madison University's ongoing efforts
to operate in the the most efficient
manner possible."
Carrier's letter also stated that
conversion to direct deposit will
"benefit everyone in the university
community and save JMU some
6,000 work hours each year."
Even though the university will
save 6,000 work hours by using
direct deposit, Cook said she did not
think it would result in any layoffs.
"We wiU probably switch them over
to other activities," she said.
Cook said another influence on
the decision to implement direct
deposit was that in 1996 JMU ..will
be decentralized from the Virginia
Treasury... she said.
This means the university would
have to "buy our own cbect writing
machine," Coot said, which tbe
payroU office had estimated to cost
about $1

so.ooo.

Beyond the work hours and
possible money saved, the program
provides several other benefits to
both the university and its
employees, accordins to Cook.

One of those benefits is
elimination of trips to the bank.
George Augst, Gibbons Hall
branch CommonWealth One
manager, said elimioaring the need to
go to the bank will save customers on
direct deposit a lot of time.
"I like to think about it as a
student," Augst said. ..Getting paid
through direct deposit would just be
great. I wouldn't have to worry about
picking up my paycbcck, and I could
still get my money from an ATM
machine 24 hours a day."
Another major benefit or the plan,
according to Cook. is the elimination
of lost or stolen checks.
She said,"When an employee
loses a check, we have to go through
the Treasury of Virginia to get a
replacement check, and it takes from
six to eight weeks for the employee
to get their money."
Other benefits cited by Cook
include increased confidentiality,
elimination of the need to make
arrangements to pick up a check
when s ick or on vacation and a
reduction in the risk of overdrafts.
Employees who participate in
direct deposit may also be able to
reduce their bank service charges,
Coole said. "CommonWealth One
and Crestar are offering JMU
employees reduced service charges to
make direct deposit more enticing,"
she said.

Ann Yager, assistant vice
president of the retail division at
Crestar, said the benefits Crestar is
offering direct deposit participants
include service-free checking until
the year 2000 and a fn:e order of 250
personalized checks.

Yager

said

Crestar

is

"encounaina (direct c~cpoatJ eo belp

tbe university," and sbe said, ..to
caleb new student cuscomen • lbey
come in."
Botb Yqer and Augst Slid JMU's
conversion to direct deposit bas
brought their institutions some new

ball,.,.. baw a1NMy beea uina
direct depc)lit for 11-. Cook
Slid. "'AI Viqinla Tecb direc:t dlepolit

is mandatory for every employee,"
aod the University of Virainia also
usea direct depoliC.
Most :JMU employees seem
optimistic about the program's

bwiness.

benefits.

Accordina to Cook, 2,SOO of
JMU's 4.SOO employees have applied
to panicipate in the program as or
Nov. 8. The deadUne to apply to have
earnings deposited on Dec. 31 is
Nov. IS.
Since Dec. 31 i• a university •
holiday, ''The university will not be
distributing checks on Dec. 31,"
Cook said, "so direct deposit is the
only way for employees to get their
money that day."
To get started on the direct deposit
program, employees must fill out an
application which specifies euctly
where they want tbeir money to go,
accordinsto Cook.
Employees can spbt their money
between savings and checking
accounts and "even between different
fii'WlciaJ institutions," Coot said.
Augst emphasized tba1 emploY~=CS
"need to .alize that when they sign
up for direct deposit it takes two
paychecks before it goes inlo effect."
This means that after siping up for
dJrect deposit, employees will still
receive two paychecks before tbeir
earnings are directly deposited into
their ICCOU.DlS.
Cook said, "Direct deposit is tbe
way of the future. Tbis is what James
Madison needs to do; it savea a lot of
time and money.''
Several state aaenclea and

Susan Reilly, a MCretary in the
chemistry department, aave the
program rave reviews. '1 think direct
deposit is the greatesr thing anyone
ever invented," sbe said. "Every job
I've bad has offered direct deposit,
and I could not live without it."
C. William Rice, professor of
music, said he bas been on direct
deposit for about a year. "I think the
program is just wonderful," he said.
..1know it saves me a I()( of time."
Sophomore Karen Wallace,
employed as a resident adviser in
Dingledine Hall, said she feels
positive about her future use of direct
deposit.
" I currently use a bank-by-mail
program to deposit my check into a
bank in Woodbridge," Wallace said.
"h always r.kes a lot of time for my
deposit to clear. Direct deposit will
be a loc faller and convenienL"
Some students, however, had
some reservations about the prosnm
Senior Rob Calvert. a facilities
assistalll for the Office o( Raidence
Life, said he feels uncomfortable
about not actually rec:eivina his
paycbcclt.

"'Leavina the

~

.u up to

computen bugs me," bo said. "It
mikes me foci insecure, but J'U do it
so I doD't have to stand In line ll the
Convo."

Contest. ---

~n.n,..,

need to 10 iiiiD lbe deWlJ of wb81
they asked a, bat I'm not proud of
Whirl did."

According to Pinsker, the
questions ulted of lbe cootestants
iaca.ded wbidl c:andkJIIe for 5eule
sboaJd win ud wbat teclulique tbe
c:ocustant would use to aive a blclt
rub.

•

But Woodin is not blaming the
Collqe RepublicaDs.
"Everyone else needs to see that I

should not have even made the
decision to go," sbe said. "It's not
even about what happened wben I
got t.herc: it's about I shouldn't have
been there."
Woodin said her student teacher
position bas not been affected by her
participation in the event. She said
her coordinating teachers know her
weU enough to know it was out of
character.
Woodin is DOW trying to get past
the entire situation and said she has
learned a lot from tbe experience.
"I'd like everyone to know they
can bave a personal relarionship with
Ood through Jesus Christ, that this
whole situation is noc between me
and lbe College Republiclos ... it's
bdwceo me and God," she said. ..At
Ibis point. it should baYC always been
dull way. If it bad been thai way in
tbe besinning, theO I oever would
ba\I'CpJOC.

..After you fall lbort, after you've
slnaed, u a CbristiiD you oeed to
..... which ·is ........ from doin&
dliap your owa way and qreeing
Witb Ood tb8t you're siaful, IDd you
need to do tbinp His way," Woodin
said.

AttentiOn

Student Organizations
The time to schedule meeting rooms, vans,
buses, sales space, class rooms, and
much more for

]_~ MonDAy

Jl5 TueSDay

SPRING SEMESTER 1995
LADIES NIGHT

is almost here!!!
Wed., Novemlier 9

](5 WedNesDAy

Fri., November 11

li1 THurSDay

E:.GYPT

with special guest ~PJDer
FRidAy

Jlg

SAturDAy

MONKeY

JMU NITE

ARICUS fiNCH

~a~

Mon., November 14

Call x3343 at 8:30a.m.
to sign up for a time to
schedule beginning
November 14.
Appointment times will be
posted outside the Event
Planning Office (Wam?n
Hall303).

SCHEDUUNG BEGINS!
(Come by the Event
Planning Office at
appointment time to
make reservations).

•Pkilse make sure the two desif'UIIed wu'mbers tlult wiU be
malcing aD clilb naenatioM luneiiiUnded a Nub and Bolls
Workshop prior to No~eiiiHr 14.
•Look for more info and details in your club boxes. Questions???

CaU Event Planning Office ill x6330, Warren Hi:lll303.
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Program and the Center for Multicultural
Student Services, worked together to bring
MayaAnaeJou."
We always have fun at tbc movies, too,"
Townsend said .... guess tboy could do
Other co-sponsorships have included work
somedlina beeler with the binds."
. with the Health Center to bring AIDS spc:Jker
Mdivilly said abe thought because musical
Henry Nichols and relationships expert EIJen
events does receive the most comments, this
Goodblan.
Mann said she thinks people haven't been
session would ba\tc the larga& turnout
sure bow to request a co-sponsorship and as a
''This meeting was very disappointing. 1
know that there is a great desire for something
result, have been dissatisfied.
bigger and better oo campus. yet only about IS
"Again, J think the largest problem is that
studeotscame," shesaid.
people aren't informed . This is why this
program is so important," she said
McEvilly added, "We need a productive,
positive environment to bave any change.
Dan Raphael, staff member at WXJM,
attended the co-sponsorship session.
Questions and suggestions are much more
effective than criticism or darts in Till! Breeze."
1be resources of UPB are invaluable. I am
Sophomore Michelle LeCount said she
really going to try to get something worked out
believes more could be done with musi~aJ
next semester," be said.
"Before I didn't reaUy know exactly what
events. "I think tbal instead of bringing trigname acts tha aren' t going to be as interesting
they wanted, and things didn't rum out the way
for kids our age - like James Brown - they
I would have liked them to. I think now I will
sbould work on bringing smaller, college bands
be able to work better through their
like Dave Matthews and Everything.''
procedures." he said.
McEvilly said UPB can't discuss programs
Groups interested. in setting up a cosponsorship with UPB can stop by the UPB
in the works because the process is so long
things can be changed at aoy time. "Sometimes
office in Taylor Hall and fill out a cosponsorship form.
we can even have a great act lined up. and then
thex wiU change their tour dates," she said.
1be last two UP8 information sessions wiU
In addition to the two sessions that bave
be held this week. The University Revue
Program Committee, responsible for comedy
been beld, UPB had a meeting Nov. 3 to
inform student groups about co-sponsorship.
acts, wlU be hosting a session in Taylor Hall,
said
co- , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , . rm. 306 on Nov. IS at 8
Mann
p.m. The FUm Program
sponsorships offer
groups a chance to
""~"'. TT" ''~ 1
Committee will host its
.1 nn yy
meeting on Nov. 17 at
share resources with
UPB to bring events
8 p.m .• in Taylor
of various interests.
"1'r YT"
Hall, rm. 306.
"One of the
.1
Opinions
or
most exciting
p r 0 g r a m 8 0 8
questions can be
co-sponsorships
placed in the
~
..... .,...
suggestion
was wben six
0
D
o
box outst'd e
g r ou ps ,
including the
the UPB
H ono r s
office.
"I went to see Dr. Ruth. wbicb wu

wilh a faculty member.

aoocL

"Black women feel like sometimes black
men don 1t want to deal with black women
because we demand respect at all times," she
said.
"We feel like white women talce a lot more
than we wiU. We won' t let people walk on us,"
Weaver said.
Poossaint said, "I still Lhink that interracial
dating is not as tolerated as we would expect,
north and south."
The second sltlt in the video conference
portrayed bow gender and race affect the
relationship between teachers and their
students.
During this skit, a professor was shown
insinuating that a female student would have a
relationship with him in order to receive a
much-needed scholarship.
Panelists discussed different issues
stemming from problems presented in the skit.
Reynolds, a white female, said, "There's
privilege and power that goes with [being a
white male) whether they want it or not. I have
to acknowledge Lhat I'm let in certain doors.
Then it's my responsibiHty to change the rules
once J'm in."
Reynolds said she believed that. rules
restricting sexual relationships between
professors and students are necessary to help
eliminate harassment and tbat societies'
consciousness should be raised through
education.
"There's been a continued abuse of power.
1bere may be sexual ha.rassment laws, but that
does not mean that women feel protected.
Education protects; laws do not necessarily,"
Reynolds said.
Campbell said students who have been
sex.uaUy harassed now have somewhere to go.
He cited public safety offices, student affairs
centers. ombudsmen and women's centers as
resources for students who bave had a problem

W D

AY
E 0
· GS WE DO
nn THIN

·THE CENTER FOR OFFCAMPUS LIVING and
the COMMUTER
STUDENT COUNCIL

• • • • • •

Steps you can take to make
your housing more secure
INSIDE

I.

• Always lock windows & "doors
• Close the blinds or shades and remove
aJJ valuables from sight
• Never hide a key near your home
• Keep a fire extinguisher nearby
• Put a broomstick in the runners of the
sliding glass door

1,--o-UTS-ID-E........,

•••
•••
•••

... Check to make sure walkway is well lit
• Check parking areas & common areas
for any potential hazards or dangers
• Check obstructions of windows or
doors caused by overgrown shrubs

STOPBYTHElSTFLOOROFTAYLORHALL TODAY

Summer in

/tllaf12&-C]ulfl31, 1995•

.

Nine weeks in Salamanca,
Spain with intensive
language instruction
followed by courses at the
University of Salamanca
complemented by museum
visits, concerts,
and theatre outings;
excursions to Madrid,
Granada, Segovia &: Toledo.
•Spanish Conversation
& Composition
•Advanced Grammar
•Phonetics
•Spanish Civilization
•Economics
•History of Spanish Art

Approximate cost $4,500•
"Tentative/based on Va. tuition .

Call

x6419

for

details!

The panelists discussed the importance of
fostering cross-racial and cross-gender mentor
programs in school systems.
Such programs would promote relationships
between teachers and students of various ethnic
and either gender, where students could have
someone of their own gender or race to look up
to as a role model.
Parrot said, ..If a girl or a child of color
grows up seeing that aU the presidents [of the
United States have been white men, sbelbe can
not see him/herself in that role."
Members of the panel agreed that such
mentor programs are decreasing,
The tllird skit presented a male student
discovering that his roommate was gay.
In a later interview, junior Kristen Anchor,
co-coordinator of Campus Awareness for
Hannony, discussed the problems gay students
faceatJMU.
"Hostility is definitely an issue, and
invisibility is a major problem. I think a lot of
people who come out [at JMU} feel isolated,"
Anchor said.
"The main problem is that [some students
think that] gay people don't exist at JMU. It's
not talked about and not taken seriously. We
have a lot of bot issues right now. Racism and
sexism are validated form s of oppression;
homophobism or heterosexuality are not," she
said.
Poussaint said, " AU of us have to raise our
~vel of conscious~"
Thomas said respect would improve
relations between people of diffen:nt races,
genders and sexual orientations.
"We need to learn to respect differences.
Different isn' t wrong or right. A lot of learning
can be obtained if you are open enough. It's
scary to cross those lines, but if you do, the
learning on the other side wiU be lifelong," she
said.
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Dan...

JIEXT
VIS I I

A get-off-your· high-horse dart to those who sent
in the D-hall cross-country "attire" complaint Listen
sweeties, I'm sorry, but I don't slap on lipstick and a
strand of pearls before I dine in the evenings ... this
isn't UVa.• you know! Who are you trying to
impress anyway?
Sent in by a dedicated non-cross-country athlete
who doesn 't give a damn what you prissies think.

TO

Pat...

Ending the non-citizen free ride
t would seem that California voters have reached the
final straw in their frustrations over the now of illegal
imrnigranLS their state has seen in recent years. Whjle all
states have an illegal immigration problem, the
Californi a voters took matters in their own hands Tuesday,
seeing no help from the federal government. and chose to adopt
Proposi tion 187 as a step toward eliminating the problem
systematically.
Proposition 187 is a measure that, if allowed, would keep
illegal immigranLS and their chlldren from receiving benefiLS that
legal citizens and immigrants pay for in taxes. The list of
services to be eliminated nu\ges from public schooling and
government subsidized medical care to welfare.
·
The measure was voted on election day and passed by a
nearly 3-2 margin. An overwhelming majority, 64 percent, of
white, middle-aged men voted for the measure. but a large
contingent of blacks, 56 percent; Asians, 57 percent; and
women, 56 percent. also supported the new law. A surprisingly
large number of Hispanics, 31 percent, also voted for it,
surprising because illegal Hispanics will be the group most
affected by the law.
•
While there will be some innocents who are adversely
affected by the new measure should it take effect, namely the
children of illegals born as citizens in this country, the Law must
be looked upon as not only necessary, but fair as weJJ.
Why should legal citizens and immigrants, people who pay
taxes and are subject to and obey the laws of the land, be
expected to foot the bill for those who don't? They shouldn't.
Texas Governor-elect Oeorge W. Bush has stated that the
5tate of Texas "has the right to educate aJJ children." Is this a
reasonable obligation to place upon the citizens of any state
though?
Sure It should be an obUgalion to educate all our citizens. but
we shouldn't feel that burden for other country's citizens as weiJ.
It is a hard and sad scenario, but the line must be drawrT
somewhere to let people know that the United States is serious
about immigration laws, and this is as good a spot to start as
any.
It would seem reasonable for the people of California, or any
other state for that matter as we may soon see in Aorida and
Texas as they pursue the adoption of similar measures, to be
able to expect an actJon such as this law as a form of protection
for their rigbLS as citizens.
For those of you in the JMU community who are from
Virginia, try to imagine how you would feel if part of your tax
dollars, wes that illegal immigrants are not paying, were going

I

toward providing services for those illegals and their children,
free of charge to them.
Would you feel slighted?
Would you feel as though you had been worldng and paying
taxes for nothing, seemg people who were not meeting the same
obligations as yourself living off the state while you toiled
away?
The law has yet to take effect due to a federal trial judge in
California who has blocked action until further hearings have
been convened on the matter. This is almost assuredly the first In
a series of steps leading to the U.S. Supreme Coun on the
matter This will not, however, be the first time the high court
has heard a case of this sort.
ln 1982 high court ruled In a 5-4 t1eclsion that a Texas law
prohibiting education to the childnm of illegal immJgrants w&$
unconstitutional. Many legislators, inc luding CaUfornia
Attorney General Dan LungJen, are convinced that the coon's
conservative lilt in recent years and changing public opinions
are setting a scene in which the 1982 decision can be reversed
Further strenatbening this theory is the fact that of the three
JUstices Left on the coun from the '82 case. two VOted with the
minority, ancluding Chief Justice Rhenquist
There have been mAny heated debates and protests by
Californians over the effectiveness of the law and a perceived
base of prejudice that it uses for a well-spring of support. While
the passion that the law llliciLS is understandable. the question of
prejudice would seem rather ridiculous.
When an overwhelming majority of the people of the state, of
all races and genders, gave this law a public mandate, !:hey also
invalidated a racial argument that has been trying to raise its
ugly head among the California political Landscape. This law is
not and never was intended to affect one race. It was intended to
protect the California tax payers from having to suffer the
burden of supporting any illegal aliens of any nationality. The
nay-sayers and voices of negativity who would like to see the
repeal of thia proposition need to loolc at the wishes of the
majority of their swe, particularly those who pay the taxes that
support the state legislature.
WhiJe it is sad that some Innocent children wiU be caught up
in this law, it is also a testament to the need of the law. When
more people become citizens or legal aliens, they wiJJ be granted
the privileges that so many of us have worked hard to secure.

Tlu howst editorial is written by a member of the editorial
board and does not necessarily rtfltct the opinion of the
Uulividunl staff m~n.

Nicole MotU, - . . editor CTcq N~ . .. maraa,inc editor
Mark Sutton .•. OfJinion t.dUor Karen Boge&n ••• asst. ~editor

Bieeze

Lttten to the editar abould1le no more thaD lSO wordl, col.11m01 ao more tball80D
words. ud will be pablilhd OQa .,ace ...liable lluil. They mlllt be ddlvered to The
B~ by DOOO 1\Miday or $f.m. Priday.
The Brutt resenes tbe Jiabt to edit far darity 8Jld tpaee
The apinions 111 thlr ~eetlan do Dot neceaarily reftett the apiDJan of ~·new..,-,
this mtr, or ,lama MadilaD UDJnnitr.

A pat to all the dance students who were involved
in a beautiful student showcase- ypur work was
professionally done and we are excited about the
future. Bravo!
Sent in by a very pleased dance program faculty.

•

Dart...
A junior-high-school dart to frat boys who sit on
their porch and insult passers by. You are most
pathetic. Go back to seventh grade.
Sent in by a person who knows decenr people treat
others with' respect.

Pat...
A thank-you-so-much-for-assisting-me-wben-1was-hungry pat to the manager at Duke's (you know
who you are) who helped me pay for my food when
I forgot my JAC card this week.
Sent in by a student who was embarrassed but
touched by your kindness.

Dart...
A dan to the im.mature individual who hit my car
in the Anthony-Seeger parking lot on Sunday. It's a
shame that I wiU be the one to pay for your stupidity.
Thanks a lot for leaving a note!
Sent in by a student who doesn't have IM money
to pay for 1~ mistalus ofothers.

Pat...
A pat to the girl who bailed me out with her
dining dollars last Friday. It's good to know that we
can count on one another in times of need. I know
you didn't let me pay you back, but I know you '11 be
repaid generously.
Sent in by a starving student who enjoyed ~r
bagels, thanks to you.
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MtltY vola,. and pralaiiiOrl elmllar;

facility Ia 'conata~ baing fleeced'

TotheldiiDr:
Wblt elecdoa leiUIU; tbe voters were not happy campers!

Of coune, 110110 of as (even lademics) like to be Robbed. but it
would have been folly to voce for Ollie. 10 we jUit couldn't
c:buck Oluc:t. Too t.d ¥OCioa ia only for polilicll. not academic.
~ But tbeo, Jiven the pllli~ of our faculty
who 10 like lambl to the JlauJhter, even anoaymoua voting
milbtootbdp.
Tbey ..Y that abepberda act lllllried only becau~ sheep
CID't coot. Ia aMI aense. it.aoemau tboqb faculty surely have
been eweHd: We we COIIIIIDtly betq fleeced. and we keep

.
written eum.lnalions (essays, shon answer and problem solving)
because they auly encourage 5IUdents to know !.be material.
Administrators are also at fault lbey have the power to
require that the professors give written exams, yet they spend
time and eaetBY building interacti-ve clalsrooms with technology
rhal promoces multiple cboice exams. Requiring that professors
bue at Jeasa ooe-thitd of all exams on written answers would do
mucb to improve the educational quality of JMU without being

an unreasonable intrusion on professors' classroom
individuality.

Students, we are most at fault We allow the university to
lake our money for four years in exchange for an increasingly
uscJesa piece of paper.
I challenge the professors to give wrinen exams and the
administration to mandate their use.
Alao, I challenge the students to take ownership of their
education. If we succeed, JMU's diploma wiU be respected
wherever it is displayed.

Alan Harrte
ha.tory ud finance
junior

Brian McEntire
pofltlcel 8Cience
aenlor

Or, 10 chiD&e 10 a bane of a different colol' in midstream,

even tbouab fa:ulty have beal liven a bum lleer, we bave been
cowed. Of come. you miJbt II)' tbia is aU bull, but then, what is
lbe dilfereace between a bull and a steer - is it not about the
same u the difference between an8JY voters and sheepisb
fJICulty?

JohnNmer

•eo a._ proh 11or olrMiUIIngMd HTII

\

Tothe!cltor:
smdeala lboWd leave this university ooe of lbree ways: fail
out, move on 10 Jl'ldualc acbool or tqin a job. Unfortunalely.
wdenla a fiDdina that employers see tbem as unqualified and
Jnduate scboola ace them u uaeducated. JMU's diploma is
hemnri.. iDcrelliJtaly wonbleaa. Tbe fault lies witb aU people
in lbe JMU COIIDIIUIIity: te8Cbcn.ldmini~tta~en aod students.
Profenou are alact:ina orr their duty to cballenae the
studcala. Mally profeaon tat lbe lbldeots witb multipl.e clloice
or b'Uelfabe - . Every ICDdeDt knows that these exams are
complde jobs tbll requiR DO tbouJbt. Profeaon shc,.dd use

To the Editor:
Tile e.lection has come and gooe, and frankly not a moment
too soon for most. Clean Up Congress' goal of defeating Oliver
North has become a reality. When we first came to Harrisonburg
and the JMlJ community, I knew the campaign would be bard,

but I didn't ltnow what to expect. Well, 10 weeks, countless
volunteers and one attempted takeover later, I have a sligbtly
bette1 idea. To quote the Grateful Dead, "What a long strange
trip it's been."
This victory could not have been possible without the bdp
of many special people. Dr. Leslie Leip was a phenomenal
adviser who guided and supported us when it was most
necessary. I would also like to thank all of the people who
helped out and tended their suppon. 1n addition, a great deal of
thanks must be reserved for the voters of Virginia who fought
demagoguery the best way possible - at the ballot box.
The greatest amount of thanks must go to the tireless
voluteers that made up Clean Up Congress. They gave
everything that they possibly c:ouJd have given and more. Their
amazing work was reflected at the polls. I wa.s particularly
impressed that they always maintained ethical integrity and took
the high road when they could have very easily fallen into the
trap of our opponents. The dignity they showed was tremendous,
even for a "pathetic little" group. I feel honored to have worked
with every single one of them.
Clean Up Congress wiU stay in Virginia. The focus of the
group wiU be campaign finance reform, something that is sorely
needed. Whether or not the Harrisonburg/JMU chapter will
remain active is yet to be determined. It will depend on srudent
interest and financial feasibility. Bveo if Clean Up Congress
does not return to the Valley, we have made our mark. We
fought the odds and played a considerable role in the most
exciting Senate campaign in U.S. history. We did it

JeainaCHANOB ~down our cmo..

JMU provides worthless education;
profesaors not challenging students

Clean Up Congress reaches goal;
many contributed to North's defeat

Whatever happened to sticks and stones?
A siruation bu come to blouom on this campus, this
world of ours tbll is be)'Oftd clisnubing. What

~. ddt

we have here Ia a movement, a movement for peace and
equality IDd rapec:t. Aimed at the highest of moral standards
and aplrkina previously dampc:wxt sympatbjcs to blaze, this

Left Out

movement is bleued witb the sweetest or candies on the .
OUIIide but is ob 10 biller undauadl.
Of course, I'm taltin& about the dead horse issue of the
-Mark Sutton
poUtlcally correct movement, the PC movement. If you
bappen to bave been sue~ on whipped cream cans in an
undersrouod cave for the past few years and don't know
what I'm talking about, I'IJ fiU you in.
So strong is the hate within our beings that attempts to blindly
I would ..Y tbat it aU started with the '60s and yes, peace, suppresss it only feed it and thrust it closer to the vlsable
love IDd happioess. Tbc gray 'SOs were through and equal surface.
riahta. civil rights, beautiful music and ganga smoke filled
Hate is usually borne from jealousy or misunderstanding.
the air. Some say the human spirit was awalteoed in those
People are not evil by nature, but that does not prevent them
famous/infamous yean. I wun't there so I couldn't tell you. from doing bad things. All of the bate and all of the
What I can tell you is that while there were a lot of people at
misunderstanding is simply a disagreement over just what arc
Woodstock (the first one) an even larger number passed those bad things. Different people grow up with different sins,
through Washington on marches and demonstrations and most everybody is a fundamentaJist when you thinlc about it.
supportina civil and equal rights legislation.
With Sb many thousand people on this campus and so many
CoUege-aged activists merged into a political force and mHlion in this country and so many billion on this planet. it is
stuffed their doctrines of fairness through lhe narrow downright impossible, impossible, impossible to please all of
suuest~on box of Congress and into law. By the time the
them all of the time. What makes me laugh just might bring you
decade was over and the first sighrings of bell bouoms were
to tears. Everybody is just plain dlfferenL I could go on, but l
reported. America was an equal opponunity nation - on think: you get the point:
paper at least.
Tile trouble with the PC movement is that they seem to think
So DOW, aome 30 years later, the books are filled with you can simply put a muzzle on the dog Hate, and it will
laws enforcing equality. Plans lite affirmative action have respond by falling asleep. But Hate Is not so docile; it will chew
settled in u commonplace and equality is being thrust on
through and bite even harder- it is the narure of the beast.
people'a heads. like it or not.
Such a muzzle is nothing less than the implem~ntation of
You see, wben the '60s ended. the hippies faded away, the
s peech codes and/or the branding of some words as
music aot wane. and lbe strugJe for equality continued to inappropriate or offensive, malting the use of them risky, at best.
evolve. They ftJbt on becau1e true equaUty is still a ways By using the media as itS moralist soapbox to sway public
away. The problem.Is that the law can only go so far. There opinion and lawmakers, the PC movement is bullying through
the first stages of "removing" hate from our language. And they
is equal opportunity for jobs, apartments, schools and most
everything else. Inequity, for aU intents and purposes, is are doing it for all the right reasons. Every sane person wants a
illegal.
safe world for their c;hil~. and people wiU preach that PC and
PC is an extentioo of the equality movements that brought the "cleaning up" of our language (and subsequently, our
on theee laws. 1be rcuonina seems to be that by somehow
thoughts) is an essential step forward toward a more peaceful
outlawing the words and thoughts that express hate and and equal existence.
This pop-moralistic approach to human nature perpetuates
inequity, we will be closer to a peaceful existence. Ideas
aJona this vein. however, ignore !.be undeniable fact that bate backward thought and is just plain foolish. Cleansing a language
is a c1istind prinwy on !.be human color wheel of emotion. will not exterminate hate because misunderstanding and

jealousy will always snealt into a peaceful situation and tum
it upside down- one person will always want to be just a
little richer, more powerful or better looking than the person
next door.
No abstract definition of "inappropri.ate" or "offensive"
can change thaL If PC wins out, !.be bate that still exists will
fester without release because the words that so effectively
embody human emotion will be gone - leaving only the
wait for some grand explosion of hate and blood.
PC bas mutated the idea of equity into a kind of social
thalidomide, ir seems like such a great solution at the time,
but the side effects will tum out to be hideous.
Tbe side effect in question here is a restriction of
expression. Under the guise of fairness, progress and
intellectualism, this roving caravan of self-sworn PC
vigilanlles is forcing unsubstantiated guidelines into every
aspect of our communication. In a moment of frustmtion I
must ask: Have you glanced over the Constitution lately?
Isn't there a footnote about free speach or something? How
often do you have to feed th.at high horse upon which you
ride?
In case my position is still not clear, I will crystalize and
solidify it for you. No person, no public interest group, no
race, no gender and, in a word, nobody, has the legal or
ethical juristiction to decide what is said and what is not.
Were this a racist society, these ideas would be welcome.
But since this is not the case, I would like to encourage you
budding young moralists to MIND YOUR OWN FREAKJN'
BUSINESS!
So the next time somebody tells you something is too
offensive for human consumption or shouldn't be said or
shouldn't be printed, have mercy on them; for they are only
trying to make the world a better place; only trying to ease
up on the hate that seems to bombard us from every
direction.
But be sure to explain the imponance of total freedom of
expression because some people just don't understand And
the only way they will understand is if they are informed. At
that glorious moment the movement will die, and this
·
oppressive madness will end.
Breeze columnist Marie Suuon would li1<6 to r6mind you
that taste is r61ative and thefrudom to explore the realm of
poor taste is essentifll to the ,American itkol.
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• No sliding doors.
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GDI's in a steel cage victory
A gaudy buzz permeated the crowd. All eyes were turned Greek oriented, such os the Mr. and Ms. Madison contest And,
towards THE CAGE- an impenetrable gnarled mass of for those that aren't, i.e. honor societies, religious organizations,
iron and steel from which there was no escape. Suddenly the etc. membership statistics show that the percentage of Greeks
P.A. crackled to life, and a bush fell across the crowd. involved in these organizations are sm:iller than the percentage
Thousands looked adoringly at the first gentleman of WWF, of Greeks on campus."
"Well, there may not be that many of us in them, but Greek
debonair Mean Gene OakerlandtT ALL COMES DOWN TO THIS , LADIES AND life is formulated around these organiUltions. How can we be
GENTLEMEN THE BADMOUTHING, THE
'bashed' for belonging to them?"
"Because Greek hfe ts NOT based on these organizations. If
POTSHOTS, THE DRUNKEN FIGHTS, ALL WILL BE
FORG01TEN WHEN THE VICI'OR STANDS ALONE IN
it was. rush wouldn't be dashing off to batting cages and formal
THE CAGE. OUR MAIN EVENT TONIOHT IS A smokers. It would consist of meeung in the computer lab at
GRUDOE MATCH BETWEEN THE GREEKS , Harrison to work on a spreadsheet or volunteering at a soup
REPRESENTED BY MEREDITH LIN BERGER. kitchen on Fnday night."
DEFENDER IN PRINT, AND THE GODDAMNED
"But hey, we're real sman. We maintain one of the highest
INDEPENDENTS, REPRESENTED BY ADAM
grade-pointaveragesoncampus."
SCHRECENGOST, A.K.A. THE DR. OF FUNK!!!! LET
"To begin with. you' re comparing yourselves to a huge and
THE MATCH BEGIN II II
eclectic cross-section of campus.
The bell rang. the two r,-~~=~=----------------, If Greeks compared their grades
contestants lunged for one
to any 'specialized ' campus
another, and a monstrous
TA Te
segment, say Chandler Hall. I' m
roar steam-rolled the
t' y t
sure Greek grades wouldn' t be
university.
better. Also, consider that GDI's
The promoters of the
~l
aren't strong-a rmed anto
match had timed it perfectly.
parochtal-hke study sessiom by a
They knew the climate was
group. If other studentS hod study
-Adam Schrecengost
sessions under the watchful eye
drenched with antagonism on
the opposing sides, and the
of ' Bag Brother' their GPAs
future of the university hung
would skyrocket Instead. they
in the balance. Not so long ago such an event would have often choose to pursue other interests (the radao station. plays.
been impossible. Back in the war (three shon years ago) the newspaper) that are not as evident in our 'academic' setting.
Greeks couldn't even produce a contender, as only I 8 Finally, I have to question the intellectual integrity of a system
percent of the campus was Greek (Greek in this sense: that publishes such literature as: 'All of the houses have
traditionally white social fraternities and sororities). The bathroom facilities, so do not besiUlte to use them tf necessary.
Goddamned independents (Got's) had the run of the roost, That is what they are there for! ' [taken from a Umversity of
traipsing around in dresses, lobbying for silly mascotS and Virginia Greek publication] .~
expressing individuality.
"Well, if there's a lot going on ... Hey, at least we get to
But times bad changed. The university was on an
meet new people this way."
academic upswing and was attracting a different kind of
"This is true. You form lifelong friendships that need a
student, an "afOuent" student that came from money and
reference manual [appointment book] in order to remember your
private schools. This student was on the fast track. knowing friend's name. And in reality you may meet new people at first,
where it led and how to get there by using the proper social
but because so much time is spent involved in Greek activities,
outlets. Greek numbers swelled to 30 percent of the student you eventually close yourself off from meeting people outside
body.
that system."
Small skirmishes had already broken out between the two
• "But I have plenty of friends that aren't Greek!"
camps. A hot spot of activity was the wall outside the library
''And I bet you don't get to spend nearly as much time with
them as you'd like because they aren't Greek. Additionally,
where men and women fought courageously to carve a
territorial niche on the front lines. After a virtual standoff for Greek friendships aren't completely real; they' re more like
months, one afternoon the Greek general saw a weak spot in
frieod concentrate that you pick up at the local socialmarket.
the GOt's line of defense. Apparently tbe Ninth Battalion
You buy the can for $500, mix it up With some beer and parties.
(The Screaming Punks as they were known on the and voila! you have a refreshing social life. It just doesn't work
battlefield) had been held late in their gay and lesbian
like that"
literature class, and reinforcements had not arrived yet to
"Now you're stereotyping. Not all of us are like that."
defend the crucial wire bench. The Greeks struck quickly.
"How can I not stereotype when individual's identities are
and. with almost no casualties, secured another two feet of taken from some letters or a pin on their chest? When they
the wall They celebrated by doubling their usual Let's Go
belong to a group whose goal is conformity? To learn tbe same
'secret' songs and handshakes, to do the same thing every
order and humming Led Zeppelin songs.
The GDI's regrouped and tried a different form of attack
weekend, to memorize the handbook- it all reminds me of
- tbe preu. "No Excuses," a cartoon published in Th~ some twisted Cub or Girl ScoutS meeting for those who missed
Bree.t.e was sent out to sway neutral parties. The GDI's it the first time around. If you don't want to be stereotyped.
reasoned that most Greeks couldn't read anyway so they don't act stereotypical."
wouldn't catch on to the plan. But the GDI's didn't foresee
The Dr. accentuated this last point with a DDT off t.he top
one danger, a loyaJ and literate Greek named Meredith
rope. Meredith plummeted to the canvas, stunned, babbling
Linberger, who effectively beat the GDI's at their own game absurdities.
by sending in a letter to the editor (Oct. 27 Breeu) rebuking
•'But, but, don't other studentS 'socialize' with alcohol, can't
the attack. Because of her heroic action, Meredith was the they come up with their own test files, and to probe funher, is it
new Athena of the Greek cause, and thrust to the forefront of to be inferred that only less-than-attractive women auend
the battle.
fraternity mixers? Oh Jen, oh CUff, I've let you down ..."
And now it had come to this. In the light of the upcoming
The crowd was on it's feet now. bellowing for the Dr. to
anchor splash and pro-Greek activities of the match week,
finish off his opponent with his patented " Fcxceps of Pain" back
the GDI's knew they had to act quickly to stop the Greek
slam But the Dr. stunned his fans. grabbing the microphone and
social machine before it plowed them under. The GDI's speaking In bushed tones:
called on an old war horse, the Dr. of Funk, to lead them into
"No. she doesn't deserve thaL We can't hold her responsible
for this, or anybody else in the system. They just don' t know any
battle. The Dr. was a veteran of many bloody campaigns:
rush '92, Homecoming '93, Sigma Schwa E's semi-formal.
better. All that Greek inbreeding and good times have turned
Helt.newtheenemybettertbanheltnewhimself.
their brains to mush . No, it's up to us to make sure that
The gate at the match was huge. People paid out the nose something like this never happens again. Let's see our university
to see these two greats face off, and now they were about to return to the open-air market of diversity and individuality it
get their money's worth.
once was, rather than a dime-store version of UVa. 's social
Meredith struck firstscene. You have seen the truth, now, GO. let it be known."
"We're good. A large percentage of Greeks are involved
Columnist Adam Schrecengost alw. TM Dr. of Funk. will be
in campus activities, organizations and clubs."
"I agree. However, a lot of those same organjzations are talc.ing on George "tM animal" Steele in his next bom.

Jn Funk
'T!ruSt
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JMUandthe
next Mozart
Once or twace a year I try to cast the evolution of JMU
an terms of the educauonal integrity of the mstuuuon Thts
semester I thought that I would provide a ltttle commentary
and pose a few questions. For years. many of the facult)
have asked, "I low can JMU afford all of the nowers. sod
and mulch when students are being closed out of cla~<;es
that they need to graduate?" The response to thts que~taon
related to the mi sion of the anstituuon: Is JMU becomang a
university that we can all be proud of, or is Lhe universuy':.
mission to be a beautifully landscaped day care center for
young adults? The previous question needs to be put into
perspccuve by askang: Ha'c depanmental s~pplies bud~ct'i
increased as rapidly a~ the budgets for antercollegaate
athletics? Don't get me wrong - I really enJOY spon~. and
I'm glad that JMU has strong athletic pwgrums. The poin1
is that quality academtcs are no less expensive than quality
athleucs.

Guest Columnist
-J.J. Leary
At the JM U Honors Program banquet earlier th as
semester. 1 a ked a couple of questtons that were cao;t 1n
term<; of "Beavas and Bullhead." The response:. to thc:.e
were so overwhelming tllat I feel obligated to return Ill a
question along the same lines. Let us pretend that we arc
dealing Wtth two ancoming students who might ha'c the
potential to develop into Mozan or Einstcan. At the rate that
we are squandenng resources on half-baked educauonal
visions, what is the likelihood that these two individuab
will degenerate into Beavis and Buuhead-typc charttctcrs'l
JMU has reduced the credit hour required for
graduation from 128 to 120. Now I'm tnchned t? thank that
the way to increase the quahty of an academtc program
would be by increasing, not decreasing. the credit hours
required for graduation. If I were trying to con students into
coming to a fun. pretty, pany playground. I'd decrease the
required hours. This is another one of the times when I
might easily be misinterpreted. I'd like studentS to have fun.
and aJI other things being equal - I'd certainly rather teach
at a preny campus than an ugly, trashy one. However, !n
these competitive economic times, shouldn't academac
quahty be related to time allocated for the opportunity to
learn? Traditionally. universities have been the routes taken
by leaders in business. politics, science. etc., and this trend
wilt probably continue. However, If the goal of an
education at JMU is to help students get a job that pays
minimum wage (plus tips). wouldn't JMU be providing a
greater service by further decreasing the credit hours
required for graduation to 100, 50, 10, 0?
Recently we learned that Lyle Wilcox, the insightful,
innovative, imaginative, integrating leader of the "ne~
college" has taken a ~osition elsewhere. Und~r h!s
guidance, Integrated Sc1ence and Technology. whtch as
arguably the most expensive (dollars expended per ISAT
student) academic program in the history of mankind, has
cenainly expanded. Simultaneously, legitimate academic
dtsciplines were sucked into the new college because the
cost per JSAT student could not possibly be justified.
According to a repon in the Daily News-Record (Oct. 25)
"faculty and administration members Including Carrier.
Oberst, and Rose are currently meeting to discu~s the
mission and structure of CISAT before namtng a
replacement for Wilcox.'' Shouldn't the mission and
structure of a co llege be understood prior to its
establishment? I guess that this is another one of those
administrative affairs that I simply don't understand.
However, I'm pleased to see that Jack Ram~y. a ~rson
with no publicized experience an a fonnal scaence, wall be
heading up this program in an interim capacity because it
shows that being able to follow the agenda set forth by the
upper administration is the only criterion that counts in a
program like this o~e. I wonder: Coul~ Dr. Ramsey's
credentials have Withstood the scruttny of a search
conducted in accordance with at least the spirit of the claim
that JMU is an "Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity
Employer?"
Possibly it is time to give health science majors credit
for shoring up the new college in terms of credit hour
production by renaming it AGAIN. Why not name it the
College of Science Health and Integrated Technology,
CS HIT7 Or in light of the fact that Dr. Ramsey's
background at JMU has been in the college of busaness.
maybe tbe new name should be the College of Business
Science Health and Integrated Technology. CBS HIT.
G~st columnist

Dr. J.J. Leary is t2 professor ofchLmistry.
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CARTOONS BY JAY HAWK11

Marriage:

ties that don't bin«

Contrary to roma~tic i~eals ofmarriage, love is not alwajs what det~r'!li~es ifa
couple will make zt untzl death do them part or. become another statzstzc tn the
divorce ratings. Choosing the right mate is a matter ofbalancing love with other
needs, for most. But some tie the knot with only one strand attached. Inevitably, it
comes untied. Love, money or security alone does not keep their vows from breaking.
by Christy Pitrelli
contributing writer

S

tarry-eyed lovers living in a magical paradise of endless
ecstasy and passion possess not a care in lhe world but for
each other. As newlyweds, they will live and love happily
ever after in their castle on cloud nine until parted by dealh.
This fantastically romantic view of marriage is present only
in fairy tales and Victorian love books. Here in the real world,
marriages do not always last forever, and people. may e.ve.n find
themselves getting married for reasons other than love.

If not for love
People marry for a myriad of reasons. Why they get married
and the nature of their expectations may ultimately determine
the success or failure of a marriage.
One of t:hese reasons is money, which may provide security
and financial stabiUty. "lf not for love, I would marry for money
because I wouldn't ha\fe to worry about anything for the rest of
my life,'' sophomore James Stoke said.
According to Anne Ste wart , director of the Human
Development Center
and
ass istant
professor
of
psyc hology,
the
• presence of money
does not necessarily
mean the absence of
worries.
"Jus t because a
person 's fi nanc ial
needs are met doesn' t
mean a pe rson 's
emotions will go
•
•
away," Stewart said.
Allhough many people do not want to base their marriage
totally on money. it can provide some material pleasures. "If I
couldn't get married for love, I'd want a big house, luxurious car
and 10 Httle kids whom l'd give everything to," freshman Pam
Schlin said.
A person' s personal background may play a role in the type
of marriage they desire as well. For example, people who marry
for money may have faced cons tant financial depravation
throughout their lives. Stewan said, "People can sometimes be
at risk for confusing emotional needs with financial needs."
Unplanned pregnancy also plays a role in couples marrying
young. Sophomore Mauric io Abela said, "I would take
responsibility and marry my girlfriend if she was pregnant; she
would need me for financial suppon.''
Freshman Chris Ryan has similar beliefs. " I would get
married if my girlfriend was pregnant because I don't believe in

•

abortion," he said.
ln addition to the above reasons, Linda Loeber, d1rector of
the Counseling and Student Development Center and an
assistant professor, said that some people may perceive marriage
as a personal goal, serving as a barometer of an individual's
success or accomplishments.
'1 would marry for a sense of accomplishment if not for love
because I want to be a dad someday and provide for a family,''
sophomore Elton Panter said. According to Locher, people
generally get married for a vast combination of reasons. "There
are as many reasons for marrying as there are human needs, both
personal and interpersonal." Locher said.

"Counseling is impactful in
helping partners understand
each others needs, the role
each plays in the relationship
and what they each find
difficult
or problematic
about
.
,,
thezr partner.
Linda Locher

Mary Lou Wylie, associate dean of the College of Leuers and
Sciences and professor of sociology, said that people may marry
for many reasons, however, it is only acceptable in our society
to get married for love. "While people often consider whether a
potential spouse will make a good parent,
provider or homemaker, the only acceptable
answer is to say they married for love,"
Wylie said.

Oftentimes people who marry for reasons
other than love may initially think tbey are
in love, according to Stewart. "When
someone gets married for a reason such as
money, they don' t actually say that to
themselves. They would most likely say

·o

Making it work

director of the Counseling and Student Development
Center

Why It falls

\r

they' re gening married for commitment or
stabHity which may very well feel like love,"
·Stewart said.
lc • •
While money should not be the most
•
important thing in a marriage, its Lack often
causes stress which can be fatal to the
marriage. Wylie said that as family income
goes down, the divorce rate goes up. "With a
lot of money, the couple does not need to
make stressful decisions on how to spend it They don't have to
debate over whether to buy the new sofa or the new boat, they
just buy both," Wylie said.
Marriages may also fail when the couple is too young,
according to Wylie. Sbe said when young people get married,
they may not be fully developed emotionally. As the marriage
progresses, they may fmd themselves changing and desiring a
way out of the marriage. " Young people tend to have an
extremely romantic view of what marriage is," said Wylie.
Stewart said people who marry young face many challenges
since marriage caJJs for a responsible lifestyle they may not be
emotionally ready for. "They definitely have a lot of cards
stacked against them, but that does not mean it's impossible for
their marriage to work," Stewart said.

•

•

ILLUSTRATIONS BY GINA PAK

Regardless of the couple's age or financial status, Stewart
said that the balance of love can make or break a marriage. She
said a marriage should be made up of tbe three main components
of love: passion, commitment and intimacy. Sometimes a
marriage may be based on passion only. which may not satisfy
the great majority of emotionaJ needs the spouses may have.
Passion without Jove may not be enough. A difficult issue
often raised is whether a marriage not based on love can last.
Stewart said determining whether a marriage can go on depends
upon what is mutually agreeable for both people.
According to Stewart, as long as both spouses understand and
agree witb each other's expectations, the marriage can work. He
said, "It' s bard to imagine a person being truly happy in a
loveless marriage, but if the mutual expectation is not to get
love, then it could work."

Only In the name of love

Q

Many people cannot imagine marrying for
any reason except for love. Junior Amy •
Spurlock said, "1 definitely wouldn' t marry for
anything other than love. and I think it's bad to
marry for something like money because if I
didn't have a special interest in the person, the marriage woul.d
probably end in divorce.''
MARRIAGE page 16
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Couples claim
what's theirs,
then say 'I do'

MONS

ld

Engaged partners create
prenuptial agreements as
safeguards against divorce
by Rachel Woodall
contributing writer
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fter purchasing the dress. scheduling
the c hurc h and inviting all of the
important relatives, man y engaged
couples linish up their list of wedding day
preparations with a trip to the lawyer's office.
This visit, becoming one of these normal
preparations, gives them the opportunity to sit
down together to draw up prenuptial
agreements.
These agreements, in the form of legal
contracts, keep the individual assets separate so
that in the case of a divorce. each spouse would
keep what was theirs before the marriage.
The papers are
designed like a , ,
s epa r a, 1 o.n
agreement
1n
whic~ the couple
draw1ng them up

intimacy professor. said couples see these
agreements as a "self-fullilling prophesy.''
They are fulfilling their expectations before the
marriage even begins.
But, as ume goes by. the contract often does
not remain in Its original form. he said. "Any
contract is due to change because each person
changes and develops."
Therefore. many couples have to redo the
agreement.
Even though some argue they are harmful,
prenuptials a re designed to protect each
individual's interests in case of divorce. The
couple simply sits down with a lawyer and
discusses what they have and would like to
keep.
Senior Katie
Petig said that
even though she
and her fiance
decided not form
an agreement, she

If you're going to marry
someone and VOW tO spend
:~~ntiaJiy ~~:~ the rest of your life with
:~~~uo~: thi:C::;
marriage rTgbts of h
h
h ld trUSt "beIna good
idea.
Virginia void and, t em, ( en YOU S OU
some cases
instead, form their h
h "
they are good if
own.
t
em
enoug
.
there is a lot of
While
some
money involved,"

couples
take
.
she said.
advantage of this
Hillary Jaffe At the same time
opportunity, others
freshman she also believes
don't think it's- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t hat when the
necessary to bother with the process.
persons in a relationship keep what is theirs
Senior Ward Ponn is engaged and said he
separate. they are also drawing a line between
and his liancee decided not to draw up an
them. ''It kind of places some expectations on
agreement.
marriage as far as 'don' t cross this line."'
"Neither of us really have enough money to
Por those who do want to protect thei r
worry about it," he said. "If anything ever
bel ongings, Mark Botkin, auomey-at-law. said
happened, we'd let the couns decide."
the most important aspect of the procedure is
Others may feel uncomfortable discussing
when both parties fully disclose all of their
economics before tying the knot.
assets.
If the couple does not do this. the agreement
Harrisonburg attorney Dana Cornett, said
she has seen "one wedding come close to
can be considered void.
ending because of all the bickering about the
Usually the process can take anywhere from
prenuptial agreement."
five to 10 hours and shou ld involve both
Looking ahead, some students would choose
parties' lawyers.
not to draw up an agreement in fear of entering
Although the process may seem difficult.
into this type of situation before marriage.
prenuptial agreements are becoming more
Freshman Chelsea Wildt said. " I wouldn' t
popular in larger, more liberal cittes.
ask for one because I' d be afraid to confront
Some say that it is due to an increase in
my fiance about it."
divorces with over half of the marriages ending
Others believe that a prenuptial agreement
in separation.
simply undermines the institution of marriage
Sociology Professor Timothy Caner thinks
itself.
that it is noc due to d1vorce but to the fact that
For this reason freshman HiUary Jaffe said a
the structure of the family is changing.
"Many fami lies now have two sources of
prenuptial agreement is noc in her future plans.
" If you're going to marry someone and vow to
income and each party wants to protect that"
spend the rest of your life with them, then you
The majority of prenuptial agreements are
drawn up by couples in a second marriage or
should trust them enough."
Lack of trust, however, may not be the
older couples who want to say who gets their
reason why couples choose to s ign these
property when they die.
agreernen!S.
Bijan Saadatmand, psychology and human
COUPLES page 16
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Grace under pressure
Members of the Richmond Ballet, the state ballet of Virginia, perform
'Faure Melodies' In Wilson Hall on Saturday night. Other pieces performed
include 'Who Cares?' and 'The Moor's Pavane,' a piece loosely based on
Shakespeare's 'Othello.'

• "Reflections of the Children of Woodbourne: by Michela Caudill,"
Nov. 7-Dec. 8, New Gallery Image: Zirkle House.
• "Silent Bid Art Auction," Nov. 14-16, The Other Gallery: Zirkle
House.
• "Graduate Student Group Exhibition," Nov. 17-Dcc. 8, The Other
Gallery: Zirkle House."
• "JM U Faculty Exhibition," Nov. 22-23, Nov. 28-Dec. 13, Sawhill
Gallery.
• "Paintings by JMU Grad uates Jean Johnson and Anne Pierce,"
opening Nov. 15, Joshua Wilton .House.

theatre
• "Talley's Folly," 8 p.m. Nov. 15-19, Latimer-ShaefferTheatrc.
• "Cloud Nine," 8 p.m. Nov. 16-20, Theatre II.
• " A Christmas Carol," 7:30p.m. Dec. 7, Wilson Hall Auditorium .

•

muszc
•Orchestra, 8 p.m. Nov. 15, Wilson Hall Auditorium.
• Men's and Women's Chorus, 8 p.m . :\jov. 17, Wilson Hall Auditorium.
• "Ceremony of Carols," presented by Daughters of Song, 8:15 p.m. Dec.
1, Emmanuel Episcopal Church.
• "Christmas Vespers," 3 p.m. Dec. 4, Wilson Hall Auditorium.

dance
• Virginia Repertory Dance Concert, 8 p.m. Dec. 1-3, latimcr-Shaeffcr
Theatre.

PiA\IEYOU

EVER
THOUGHT

YOU WERE
PREGNANT?
If so, were you tested at a
clinic? Call Stephanie at
x3846
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Those things better left unsaid
Students would rather
keep some aspects of
college life from their
parents' eyes and ears

C>

0

by Karen Brewer
senior writer
Coming in Thursday or Friday morning at 5 a.m. from a
mging pany and sk1pping classes the next morning may sound
familiar to some students. but what they tell their parents
they're up to may have more to do with the library and late
nights studying.
College life IS different from the image that dances in many
parents' heads. Most every student has some cra1y secret he or
she hides from mom and dad. whether 11 be a late night m a
drunken stupor or a junk-food diet.
What students actually tell their parents they do on the
weekends may ~ometimes be far from the truth; that doe~n't
mean. however. that their parents don't lind out
Jumor Sammy Duff <,aid his parent:. don't l..now ho"" much
alcohol he con~ume~ or how often The toll..' thmk -that I' m
here ~tudymg and JUM bc1ng a good bo) ..
But Duff ~a1d hi\ mom caught h1m •n a he. and h1' halo
hccame <>omcwhat tarnl\hed "I told them I "a\ g01ng on a
retreat with church one wel.!kcnd. und I \\Cnt tu a fnend·~ h011\C
and dranl.. all weekend." he \Old.
" I ""a' ~uppo,ed 111 he here 111 II un hnnhu rg .•111\.l I ",,,
Jctuall\ had. home ll\c nunute:. ''"a> lrum)m)' mnm) ·
I lis mother had 'een hun nding arllunl.llll\\ n and askel.l hun
que,llun\ ahnut hi\ \\ eel..end Of l'OUr\C he made Up \0111C
~tone!. on thmg' he c.hd at the rctre.ll onI} In h.l\ e her re,Jllm~J
"11h. "Oh really I thuught I :-a'' ) ou 111 Hl\\ n
But he ~aid 'he really got hml ''hen "one ol m) In end'
brought 11 up. He wa., k1ntl ol Jllklllg around ahout me h.tvtng .1
h.mguvcr. Jnd ~he mcrheard. and I kino nl h.tl.l to tell her
then .. She had her '>U~pu.. 1on,.
Rca\On~ fnr keeping thtng!. lrom parent~ ulh:n 'aT). !)nmc
\ludents rna) nut tell the1r parent'> an} thmg. and other... m.t)
JU'I edllthe \ef\1011' of the ~lon~ they tellthe•r parent!>.
AI Menard. a!>~nc•ate 'ICC pre •dent fur 'tudent affair-.. '>aid
there may be vanaiiOO\ 1n the secret' .,tudent' keep lrom thc1r
parent!> ''I'm a.,!>um•ng. not that they'd he a'humcd of it. hut
that their parent!> would not he accepting" nl the1r value' anl.l
behavior.
But some student' JUst have a luck> leprechaun 'lilting on
the1r shoulder; the1r parent<. haven't caught them- yet. th:llt'>
Semor Cindi En,ley :.aid. " I don't tell them anyth1ng I dn I

ILLUSTRATIONS BY JAMES HA WKJNSis~nror amJt

tre.
don't
tell them
th.tt I unnk.
that I ,1,1\ out
Jll'l tell tlil'lll htt\\ lllUdl
munc} I \pe nl.l ..
Fn~le\ ....11\1 .. r he\ ne,er lind ""' .thuut
.tn~tlung 'unk'' 11 ha, ~omcth1ng tu u\l "1th 111) car." Oth~·r
tunc' 'he 'neal..' hehml.l her p.trcn" h.tl'k '· .mJ the} tNt :til}
dnn'tlind uut.
During her \ophomnre )c.u. \hl' and .1 lrtcnd drmc d11w n 111
l l nhc~''Y ot South Floril.la 111 'l ampa 101 .1 ( ht Pht 101 mal IIL'r
parent!> were Ull:I\\Hre of the tnp .ml.l '1111 hu\ctft l.lil>cll\efl•d
the 1:.11100 nf her llliiHII m the Ch1ne'e .tlph.lhct 'he got ''h1lc
thCrl·
Another 'tul.lent whu ha'>n't hccn c.tught fur all her
adventure' 1, JUntor Tara Retghtler She "cnt hume one
wcel..end und told her parcntl> \he "a' gn1 ng !l,lck to \l'hool
around 4 p.m. She lmt had to dnve w \\-e't V•rgu11u to l.lwp
her h<>yfriend oft.
"My buyfncnd was at my hou~c. und I took hrm home .• uuJ I
qaycd for a while lie convinced me th.ll I 'lwuld 'pcnl.l the
111ght." she l>atd.
She satd they de\I!>Cd a pl.tn th,ll 'he "'lUid lall ,1\leep
watching tclc\1\1011 " He wnuld '"ake me up and my parent'
would ay. ·we kno" ~nu'rc tired Ju't get an carl) stan tn the
momtng."' And hr' p<~rcnt~ wlluld thinl.. 11 wa' OK 1f tl "·'"all
right with her p.trcm~ .
But Re1ghtlcr and her hoyfncnd '' \l'heme didn't tun hl..l'
clockwork. She l.!ncountcrel.l car trouble' un the high\\ J) .
" I hit th1-. gmvcl pavement. My car"'" mt~l-.ing 'ome \\Cird
not~e and slowmg dO\\ n." Rc1ghtler ,,uJ "I pulled O\er.•1111.1 I
get out of my car. t~nd m) tire'!. nat. Anl.ll dil.ln't l..no\' how 111
change a ure "
She wall.ed a mile 10 a phone and callel.l her boyfncnd ••111d
some truck dnvers gave her a hft back 10 her car to help h~·r
change the tire. Rcrghtlcr drove up the n~<~d and bought ,, "~"
tire. and her porent11 never found out.
Or at least they won't until they get the t.ulhng card hill anl.l
l>ee she made a call from West Vtrgima. then they can JU't put
two and two together.
But behavior l!.n't the only thmg ~tudent-. hrdc from the1r
parents. Some students dread the moment thetr parents ~cc therr
grades.
Junior Heather Parks has been keeping last scmc.qer'~o repon
card a secret from her folks. "They just keep aski ng where they

.tnd I
J"~' 1-.!.·~·r
'·'~~n~. tlh'•
IIC\\'1 l .tlll('

\ I <.'\l.'ll'e •hl' II,,. I ,,,
,!!l'l tll'lll nil her hJd; tor ,, ''lull

"·'' th.tl " I J1Jn't !.!•'! m\ CI.H.k' t-c~;tU ..c I h.td ,, ltht.ll\
1-tml-. on hold " But "heu h•·r p.ucnt' ~.1\l' ht•r the llllllll'\ II>
pa) hl'l lkht, .. tw h.1d .tlr.:,,J, utrue.t 111 th.: h<•11l.. .md ;..,•pt thl'
mnnc\
\h;nl·~ ,,Ill h< , htg l"lll 1111 'tmknt' .md tlwtr n.tr.rtt'
Hidtng thl' I .1~ I th.tt the) 'IX'Illl l11ctd lunl.l' 1111 hill' .111d p.11 J.. 111g
11d.et:- '' .111 HH'Illlt' "'mr .. tudl.!nh taJ..c to prl'' eut tlwu p.lr,·nt,
tmm ltnJtll).! 1HJI the tnllh
Jumnr 1),1\ en.1 ' u1lle \JIJ 'nmc ~nplc ,h,· I.. no''' h.IW h.td
111 u~l· th,· nullll:\ the1r paretll' ga\l· them l•1r gro'<.O:IIC' "' p.l\
parkm~ l.lebh.
Ac~·ohhn!! to 'I utile. ,,u,knh wtll htJc "h.u th ... , •r•·nd
thc1r money un. "e,pectall) 11 )uu're It\ In~''" ..m p ,, .mJ
you've alrcud) discu!>~cd a hudgc:t "ith HHtr p.trl'll" .md '"u
really don't
them 111 knm' ahl•ut p.1r1..1ng lllkl'l' · 'utlk
saitl. "They're \pcmhng. mnne~ lrnm d'c" here'' P·" t"r n,.,,,.
tiCkCI'>
" M o~t people tend Ill l..ecp the lad ·'" .t~ tr•llll th ..·u p.11enh
that the} ha\e thc'e pJrl..tng lltl.l'l' b,•,,tu,l' 11 '"m.:tllllt''
'how' trrl''fl<IO\Ihlht~ on your hl'h.111 mJ l.lll ,.._.•t .t~.·h:lrnllltn_!!
factor tn "hether m not \IIU .1re .tl'ok h• ~., .....·r .t ,,u tw ...·." 'hl'
sa1d.
Yuille ,,Jiu th.ll "yuur p.Hl'lll' "'I'''' t ''"' hi hl' l<''l'"'~'~hk
when "'Ill):! oil l'olmpu,."
P.1rl..mg tllJ..t·h l'.Ht l'ol' ···rx·,·t.tlt~ h.1hl "' h1de tr.•m p.u ..·ntwhen the\ \\er~ '"u.:J 111 .uh•tht•t ,,,Ill'
En,Je). 'a1J ,he ''ent "' .1 'f'lrtll!! tlm,.: J,m,··· m Pht l.tddpht.l
Jnd gut,, p.trl..tng ttl kct .ll1d nc\\'r p<11J II \1u.:h Ill her lh,m.l\
the) m,ulnl tl w her hott,t' Hut , fle dtdn't I!Ct 111 twuhk \hl'
,,lllJ ,h,· r.trl'h l.loe)\
W1th ,om~ 'tudcuh. lund~ .:an he mmc ul a prohkm th.ut
unpwl.l flilll..lltl! ticl..etll. Otten parent' thtnl. C\ er) thmg '' OK .
and the ,tul.lent " actually tn dellt up to h1' or her e.1r' Some
lltuJent' '1111pl) ha'e d•flicully holl.lmg on to thc1r pcnnll''
Parks !tald 'he earned ahout $1.000 tht' 'ummer " Jh,.,
thtnk th.ll I have all this monc} 111 m~ h.ml.. accllUnt tr.1m Ill\
JOb. But I already spent 11 all .. Mo'>t ol the m11nc~ "cnt to
clothes for c;chool and book!>.
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~XOUtur

" I •' ' " thl' lll lur lllllnC) lor
"'nwthlnt: .tnd the) 'ay. ' What
.1lwut .til th.tt money from thn.
'ummcr ,. ,\nd I JU'>t \ay that I don't
\\Jill hl 'JlCnUII }CI ••
) utile \atd 'he ha\ \Windled
muncy from her parent' bclore. hut
her mum caught her alter thc fact
" I told them that my phone btll
wu<; 'S I 00. ami 11 wa<; only hke $65.''
'ihc \at d. When ~he "cnt home for
the weekend. " It ......., tn my bookbag.
and 11 wa' layin~ nn my bcd. and my
mom saw it" I ter mom remembered
what the .tmount !>he had told her
was She rcJitled the scheme that
had gone down
Money troubles for Ensley arc too
tkcp for grocery btlls to bail her out.
" My \Ophomore year I had over
$!100 in parking ticket :·she said. " It
"a!> over the whole year. so I worked
at Mr~ Green's. I ;ust l>Crounged up
the money ~omehow."
La~t Apnl. En~ley went to Nonh
Carohna or, a wh1te water raft1ng
trtp Her parents d1dn't g1ve her
pcrmls,.lon to go. but she went
any\loJ)
"On my way home from
Tcnne,,cc. I htt a p1ece of metaJ 1n
the road. and 11 buMed my gas tank.
and there wa" gas everywhere." she
~a1d F1rc trucks amved at the scene,
and her car had to be towed an hour
down the road. She was already
seven hour<; from JMU.
Because she wasn' t 21 - the age
when \he would be allowed to rent a
car - a pnssenger had to rent the
vehicle for her. and Ensley put 11 on
her dud's credit card, to the tune of

the \lo hule lll(lc.knt

J\ rental l'Jr o.:c."t her $10(1 a d.t\.

.ltld "he had to dn\e had. to JMl 1n
11 .1nd then had to Tcnncs\ec to
return 11 to the dcalershtp But her
parents never caught wmd of 11
'They didn't rind out about me
gomg whnc water rafung." ~he c;a1d
"They thought I went hllong or
somcth1ng.''
Shc.: said. " They were JUM glad I
didn't get hun because I could have
blown up or someth1ng."
Going away for a weekend trip
wi thout telling mom and dad is a
common scenario for some students.
M any have tried it. but getting caught
seems to depend only on luck.
ReightJer said. "Once I went away
for a weekend, and I wasn ' t supposed
to leave becau e I had a big test. My
roommate intercepted all my calls
from my parents saymg I was eating
or visiting friends."
She said her roommate told her
parents a few times t hat she was
studying in the library.
"After the th1rd ume. they know I
don't really go to the library that
mu ch. I think they were a little
SUSpiCiOUS," She SOld.
Not all students have had to h1de
weekend getaways from the1r
parents. but some may ha\le had to he
for their friends before. Yuille sa1d
she hac; had to tell friends' parents
that they were in the shower or at the
library.
"Sometimes parents call early in
the morning to return your call," she
said.
One thing students try to succeed
in hiding from their parent s IS the

l.lll that they 'umcumc' don't come
h\ltne
Boyfnends und late n1ght'
party1ng can be cau1oe fo r early
morn1ng w alks home. And some
'tudcnts w1ll rc!>ort to almost

" My dad told me
if I got caught
drinking, he 'd pull
me out of
school. "
Cindi Ensley

senior
anything to keep the1r parents from
finding out.
Ensley 's boyfnend lived off
campus last year. "I stayed (in my
rooml two times all last semester.
My roommate and I had this plan if
they called, she would call me. and
she'd be l1ke. ' You ' re dad just
called.' I 'd run home and talk to my
parents for 20 or 30 minutes.
" In the morning when they'd call ,
I'd be at breakfast or doing a
project," ~he sa1d.
S1nce late n1ghts may be things
some parents don't understand.
st udents may avoid telling them
when they st rol l in and out.
According to Yuille. " Panics really

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN•T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY.RE IN COMMAND.
Anv nurse who JUSt

w<~nt\ .1

fmd une But 1f vou're

~

JOb can

nur\

_ .,..___ _ wtth

y~.>ur

ltvel of expcncnct As

dun ' t 'tan until II '\Cl or 12. anc.l >,lu
can't go out th Jt late :.1 home ..
Yutllc ~a1d a rca~on wme may not
be allowed out 1n the wee mom1ng
hours is that "espec1nlly 1f you' re a
turl. 1t 's dangerous to be out here all
hours or the night."
Parents also may not know that
weekends beg1n earhcr at college.
" For most people around here.
Thursday ofr1c1ally \tart s the
weekend," Yu1lle said.
But drinking isn't something most
students want the1r parents to know
about. Ensley said she often goes to
cenain extremes to hide the fact from
her parents. " I even take my pictures
down w ith any re semblance of
alcohol and get rid of all the bottles.
" M y dad told me if I got caught
drinking. he'd pull me out of school,"
Ensley said.
Drinks aren't t he only th1ng
students consume that they don't
want their parents to know about.
Students' diets are a concern for
some parents.
Sophomore Lara Kelle y said her
mother wouldn' t hke to find out what
she eats. Greasy fne s are a no·no
with her mom.
" I eat french fries at least two
umes a week. and my mother would
kill me 1f she found out because she's
a dietitian,'' she snid. " Actuall y.
she'd thrott le me. She'd say I was
killing my innards. I don't drink my
milk. It' s only occasionally that I
have a salad. My diet 's not too great
here," Kelley said.
Students aren' t the only ones who
have stories they have hidden from
their parents. Jim McConnel, director

of the Ofhce of Rc~1dcncc L1fc. sn1d,
" I went to college bad. in the '70s
"hen ~Lrcnkmg was a btg deal."
He said all the guys on h1s hall
would run around two of the g1rls'
butldmgs. but he would never do 11
because they ran so fast. he couldn't
keep up.
McConnel said he didn't want " to
be naked and run real fast because I
always lagged behind.''
One guy had to bang on a light
post fully c lothed "to let all the
women know the streakers w ere
coming.
" I tried to f i nd a way to be
supportive of my hallmates of the
streaking activities'' without actually
taking off his clothes. he said.
M cConnel was the guy who
banged on the light post - fu lly
clothed. Even McConnel said he
hasn' t told his parents everything
about his college activities.
But though students may not tell
their parents everythjng. that doesn' t
mean they' re ashamed of their
behavior. McConnel satd students
may hide things to protect their
parl!nts. or that they may not want to
talk about certain topi cs with their
parents.
There are "probably topic s
students are uncomfortable to talk
about in general but certainly not
ready to t alk abou t with their
parents." he said.
The pranks. behaviors and lies
students hide from their parents are a
part of life. according to Yuille.
" It's just a pan of growing up and
learni ng how to balance things for
yourself.''

The
Joshua
Wilton
House

X~;3~~s:;:T"' ;~n Army off•ccr. vou'll command the

mg ~tuJent who want~ to be m

respect you deserve And wuh the added

..umm.1nJ o( ~our own career.

benefit\ 11nly the Army can ~.>ffcr -a $5000

cons~t.lcr

the Arm\ Nurse Corp~ You'll be treated u

stgnmg bunus, housmg allowances and 4

a competent professional, g1vtn your own

""c:tks p.ud v<~cauon-you'll be wdltn com·

pJtlcnt\ .md re~ponstblhucs commensurate

mand of your l.fc Call 1·800 USA ARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE.
DESIGNED FOR CASl lAL 1>1\ING.

The Cafe Presents

for Bachelor/Bachelorette Parties, &
Singing Telegrams
Call for Info
(703) 568-0314

Art Works By ]MU Graduate Students
jean johnson and Anne Pearce
Opening Reception November 15
4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Beverages and Hors-D'oeuvres
Show Nov. 7- Jan. 8
412 S. Main St., Harrisonburg, Va.

434-4464
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Play for pay
Nintendo junkies can put their talents to .u se as product demonstrators
by Eric Andro
contributing writer
A Imost everyone has gone
through a pha!>c in the1r lhe., 1n
wh1ch ''Ideo game'> con,umcd man}
hour., ol free umc
In tact. 1f !>Orne 'tutknt~ l'ould gc:
pJ1d lor the amount ol lime logg~cd
on the1r ndeo ~ Jme ')'tem\. the)
n11ght have hecn .1hlc to rcttrl .11ter
l11gh ~thtHll 'iomr m:l\ hl· L'' en
hdlm.'th(.'IJ.
fhat dre:~m. ht'IO !! Jl.ll\1 IN
'LlhJL'dlllf! one·, 111umn h hour' o,
'tn:nuou~ cl\cru,c. couf, Lll'llC trut·
tc•r rl''I'IOOdl'l'lt~ or !l • ·n· U•t ( ·r

ThiS Ill JU'>t flOC \\llh J\ld
'mtcndo JOd.s.
Fan<, of the '1llcn game' are
mtngued hy lhc idcu of hc1ng Jlnid to
pl.l)
Scn1or Darren A ln.1nder ~a s d.
··oh hell vcJh I'd d11 th.n I would
cnJll\ thl' ~~rr~murllt~ t• !!C:t p.uJ rw
an acll' 11~ I olt..:n p.trt1.:1rute sn
.tny"")' ..
\leunJ..:r lound 11 h.m.l tn hehe' c.:
rh.11 fin~· 'ouiJ L'.lln "" :sn hour
pl.t\ IllI! 1\ IIIICIHh
')nplwrnorc: 1\lni,'!Hln 1.•11.1lh'
J llllL'' Blllm,l! ' ,1
1: '{'\.'In• h~., 1
1•'1 t'lc.:tt~·r \\:J) h• ..!L'I p.ud th.m "Ill •
•• 'In• 11111 ·lOr 111h~ I h '' • h 1
,,,, 1\l(kl pl.l:'l' .

worl. the rromuuon cam 'it6 p..:r hour
und have nexlhlc hour~ to ~ hou~e
lrnm. mo,tl) dunng the d.wume ·1nd
C\'l!rllllg ocwrdlll)! 111 thesr ~chedule~
ll omln) !>:l id the Clllllfl.IO) ha'
rccei\I!U thou~amh ol1e~ron'c' lrom
all .sn•" the -:ountr:.
1'.11
lh-nr)
(~IIIL'I(Ifl~l''
rcpre-entalt\6 h.lh' hecn c.slltn~
rru'r~~'dl\l' \\tlrkcr' Ill dtt rtwne
llllL'r' 1l'"' .Uil h.t
JHCII\ much
tilled 111"'' ul thL' P•"IIH•II •
In 1h.: L ''L' • • , 1 • .ll .. 'l' 1 ,~.,
.ttl\ 1'111'\'d Ill I• 1111' ""'"'" II •111111\

E3GAME BOY

,,u, P.1t IIL·nr: l·ntL·rp•l....: " I ·.:: 111
Ill'

n.lfllC'
th I

Ill lhl" ('c'oljl • \
I

(· h'l •lUUCil:' \\ 11

· m.p

n~

,,,,J tho: p •HI
•11: •

rlJIIOIII,! .1' \\ :J,.\I,In

l 011e.l

"''tat.:~

llt.:_. h,,,_. ~.:k:1cJ I • 1 ,tnr .,
11.1111111\\H.JC. llldUUII11! ll llkl>- II
l'1' 'k\.b: l>r•,c• . Dd !\c\\ ) ·
.l J \l.tllll'
'h ''erall c-on:.:r: o ''"1.:1 ...
J.:tllllll>IIJIIIr' I~ ~ftl\\111_ 10 '~I•JX"
In tn•, 'ecund 'car ot 11\e
pnuno1h•n Pat lknl\ ( ntcrrn,t·• r: .••
adJed n111re th.tn I ()(I nc" ln.; .umn,
llllh hM.

This Nlnte ndo Game Boy d1sptay at Wai·Ma ... could eventual!\

become a work station tor skilled video game enthusiasts

Footwear gaily adorns its tranquil boughs
by Chris Klimek
comribwing wmer ·
For stud~nt'> \\ath afternoon clal.'lel'. tour groups ot
prospective studen~ and their parenll> dll~ a common ~ight
G~1 care 1S tnken to ensure that lllcse hopeful h1gh !>Chool
juniors and senior:. are shown all the prellte:.t pam of the
campus, lhc area!> that will let them appreciate the prcJ>cncc anJ
importance of tradition at JM U.
The picturesque tranquility of the Quad, the clusloic
a.rchilecture of lhe bluestone halls. the absurd grandeur of lllc
shoetreeStop the car, son. Methinks I just sow something big and
hajry crawling lhrough yonder woods.
The shoe 1ru?
"Urn. yes," said J im Auckland. head of faci h ues
management. 'The shoe tree. It's a tree that Mudcntl! hang their
old shoes on."
The tree, localed between Converse and Gifford halls, is a
long-standing yet little-known JMU icon. although tho~e
ramiliar wilh it can only guess how long this tradition has
rocked lhe conservnuve fabric of JM U academia.
The tree is llle resung place of worn out shoe&.
Everything from dress shoes Without heels to running sho..:~
wilhouttrc:ad swing from the br:tnche:. by their laces.
"I've been here 15 yc:1rs." Auckland said, ··and I can' !
remember if 1he shoe tree was here back when I stam•d. hut it''
been here for several yean.. anyway."
Junior Higg:.. JMl landscaping superintendent and :!5-)C.lf
JMU employee, Clollm::ncd !he t.rcc'-. age at "10 ll' I:! yec~r-., ~~
least."
Th:u figure. ol ~o.n~. rcf"k tn the age of the pral-11\.v 01
ndommg the tree w11h old 'h~lC-.- 1Wt the .tgc ,1f 1he ttec shell

Conver'c II all tl!,ident J\mhe1 RtJ'I!IIO•''!!· ~urnunuu~. ~.ml
·•J don't kno'' how long n·., been nrounll "
l\l u~h ol the mv,tcr. surroundtnp the ~hne tre<.' 'c'~ 1'1 w

'1cm lrom the luct thut few. 11 am . :.tuJenh l..n :J\\ :Ul\tll \\hv
wtll adm11 to ctm ~sgmng a pair 111 ,fl •c-. w ,., h;sJI,l\,eU
hranche~
•
However. c' eryone appear:. 111 lw"e •"' OJlllllon 111 thh
controversial tOUCh~tone of JM U'~ ClU\ICIICC. thiS me<.'lin!! olf
hark and leather.
"It's kind or a cooltrodition.'' Rosenberg 'a1d
Auck land 1>aid. "ll'l> a tradition lhUtlJu-.c:. U!> \\Or!.. "
"And you have to wonder Mn)bl! som~one could ha'c used
Ibose old shoe:.." he 'aid.
He recommend\ the Sah at ion Army lor cl\·lc·mllldcJ
individuals wllh a J'l31f ol shoes to get rid ol.
For all the pomp and circum::.tnncc surrounding the tree and
us proud hemage, there IS n dark and l>OrdJd underbell) to the
maner. one thai muy often e cape the ga1.e ot the cn,ual
ob:.crver.
"We have to g.o and remove the shoes rrom the tree t\\'n ,,r
three time' a year. when 11 gets lillcd up wuh 'hoc'" lll gg~
saad.
He estimated the lahur and chcrry-pu:l..er rental co~h that
come "ith each delicJtc! remOHt l UJlL'rati<'n at a "hallpJii.
ligure'' of $3'\0, "hteh ISdi,•iLkd up anti hllkd to C''"' er'' .mJ
G1fford residence hallo,.
lligg" con\ldered the :-hoe remcwal .111 nrdsnJr~. p.ut 11 tu'
l'ampus clcc~n-up dulle~. JU~I annthcr 111\k mrluded iu lu~
land:.cdplllg worl..
Ilc s:tid Ihat " h.:thcr or not th.: lr<.'C 'h •uld n. let~ :11 n
lcgium:u.: J\H hl,ttm~.tl aruf.t.::t •~ lor th · .l,hmm,•rauo
decide
"It·-. jU\1 [1.10 I) I dcJIIIO!! up the .::ampu ," lit&;• 'o;uLI

Shoes hang lifelessly from the tree '" question.
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IWilliamsonliR
Pharmacy&HomeHealth
Prescriptions
*Convenient Delivery
* 10% Discount To Students with ID

Sat. Nov. 19
8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

•Health Screenings
.
•Specialized Compounding
•Hospital Equipment and Supplies.
Sales and Rentals
•Private Consultation with your
Pha nnacist or Nurse

434-2372
_,

HOURS M-F 8:30-6:00
Sat 8:30-1 :00

• Drawing for Season Pass
• Benefits Massanutten Ski Patrol
• 1 0°/o off all Season Passes

434-8650

(703) 289-9441, ext. 5054

1021 South Main Street, Harrisonbur (Beside JM's)

1,.

OIPI'aJfl" 1 * • M ICIIOCUCO.IT£MS AHJ ...::80000Sl.tDIY. NCMIIoiBBI U 'OIIlUCH SATUt~Y. ~19.
fl ~WE IIE!BM; THE 11011' TOLMT OIMI'TTB HONE
SOlO TO OEAU:RS.

• • • •

Gifts
that give twice

':C:S~~rtl~la____ ~ 2/$J
VELVEETA SHELLS & OIEESE DINNER OR
KRAFT DELUXE

Macaroni &
CheeseDinner_

1"foz.

RlOZEN 12-INCH ASSORTED VARnES 19_5-

2/$'

Pappalos Pizza- - - 23.J.cz.

~

2/1~

u

AJ.L V.ARfETES'
~FARM

DeHSBiect
Lunchmeat
6-oz. Plcg.

"''5
CAFFBNE FllEE DIET PEPSI,

Diet Pepsi
or Pepsi Cola
Be•utlfuland

useful lifts to
those you love, •
brllhter future to
cndtspeople In
Third WOitd

ccuwtrtes.
ThlshoiUy
season,IIUike•
wortd of
clfference.

..,

3-LB. TANGERIE$ Oll5-UJ. TAIKiELOS
SAG .•. $1.99 •

PEANUT BUTTER CRUNCH OR

Cap'n Crunch's
Kroger .,.".~
crunch 9WI~s~~~ crackers
16«.

E-GETONE

EE!
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Victory: How sweet it is
JMU claims third straight CAA championship
by Craig Landis
asst. sports editor
WILLIAMSBURG -The JMU.
men's soccer team made good on its
three-peat attempt Sunday by
defeating top-seeded William &
Mary 3-1 in the CAA championship
game.
The win was one of mixed
emotions for the Dukes as they made
their case for a home game in the
NCAA tournament but lost senior
midfielder David Villarreal to a
broken leg sustained in JMU's win
overODU in the semifinals Friday.
With junior midfielder David
Clarke in for the injured Villarreal,
1MU JUmped out to a 1-0 lead off a
25-yard sa-ike from junior rnidflelder
Nathan Fairchild that left Tribe
goalie, ju nior Paul Grafer, flatfooted.
Then with I 3 minutes len in the
first half senior forward Brent
Bennett capltaUzed on a one-on-ooe
situation witb Grafer to put the
Dukes up 2-0.
Junior midfielder Andrew Petty
put the Tribe on the scoreboard
immediately following Bennett's
goal. Perty's score woke up the
capacity crowd of 2,217 at Busch
Stadium.
Botb teams missed oo numerous
opportunities throughout the end of

the first and the beginnjng of the
second half. Midway through the
second half freshman forward Geoff
Honeysett took a pass from junior
midfielder Kaarlo Kankkunen and
proceeded to Lap it past the fallen
Grafer.
Kankkunen, the CAA Player of
the Year, moved his career assist
record to 31 with his pass to
Honeyseu.
" Honey got the ball an the middle
and played it back to me. His timing
was perfect," Kankkunen said.
Both teams continued to have
many chances to score as the game
turned into an end-to-end track meet.
Senior goalkeeper Barry Purcell
had five saves on the day to counter
W&M's 12 comers. PurceU replaced
the injured Brian Bailey on Friday
against Old Dominion and was
named tournament MVP after
holding the Tribe to one goal on
Sunday.
Overall team speed and defense
kept JMU on top Sunday. Martin said
be was satisfied with the play of his
defense.
"The way we play we want
defenders to touch the balL We want
them to be involved in the attack, but
we do want tbem to remember
they're defenders first." Martin said.
The Duk-es had 12 shots on goal to
W&M's IS. The Dukes had just two
corners, with aU t.hrce goals oomlng

off breakaway opportunities.
JMU's win on Sunday came after
a season full of adversity. Injuries
kept
Bennett,
Kankkunen,
Mathewson and others sidelined for
much of the season. But JMU rolled
inro Williamsburg with !he entire
team healthy for probably the first
time all season and overcame the
Tribe's horne field advantage.
Head coach Tom Martin said the
tearn adjusted to the AstroTurf, a
surface they rnrely play on.
"I think we adapted well. You saw
a game that mosr people don't expect
in a final. A lot of times finals are
pretty ugly games - defensive
oriented and not open games. You
sure can't complain about that
game." Martin said.
Martin compared this year's win
to the past two.
" I think we probably enjoy this
more. Nobody's ever won three in a
row. It was an important final for us.
We overcame a lot of adversity this
year. We said at the beginning of the
year that we're a deep team. That's
probably our strength. If people had a
chance to step up they did."
The head coach was more evasive
about the NCAA tournament
pairings.
"You're talking to the wrong guy.
I can't figure that stuff out What I do
thinlc it should do is strengthen our
case for a borne game."

ROGER WOLLENBERGistqffphowgraph.tr

Junior mldftelder Kaerto Klnlckunen fights tor the ball against
Tribe defender Greg Richards Sunday In the CAA championship.

Dukes earn semifinal
berth in NCAA tourney
by Jerry Niedzialek
staff writer

MAGGIE WELTER!stnior phmographtr

The DukM celebl'llte after eophornore mldftelder Carole Thate's goal In the second
overtime gives them the win •nd a trip to the semifinals of the NCAA tournament.

The JMU field hockey team persevered
through a long, grueling batlle and edged Penn
State University 1-0 on Sunday in the second
sudden-death overtime at Bridgeforth Stadium,
in the quarterfinals of the NCAA tournament
With 4:05 left to go in the second overtime,
sophomore midfielder Carole Thate finally
ended the contest putting JM U into the
semifinals of the NCAA tournament in Boston
on Nov. 19.
The win puts the Dukes just one victory
away from the championship game.
The game was filled with many squandered
opportunities for JMU.
"We just didn' t finish today," head coach
Christy Morgan said. "It's all about taking the
next step and puning it in."
Both JMU and Penn Stare's defense played
superb all afternoon, with Penn Slate holding
Thate in check and Niuany Lions goalie Shelly
Meisler making many key saves.
"Shelly played good," Penn State head
coach Char Moren said. "She made every play
possible. [JMU) made a great goal to end it."
The goal that ended the game came off a
penalty oomer where Thate scored from aboul
16 yards away off a perfect pass from junior
Jennifer Wilds.
The ball went up and over Meister for the
goal rather than JMU trying to go through the
defense.

The call was made by the players on the
field. "We wanted to change it up a little, and it
worked. I just lifted it up and over," Thate said.
Penn State was not without their chances for
a win, however.
With approx.imately four minutes to go in
regulation, JMU senior goalkeeper Heather
Colbert made a key save, preserving the
shutout.
After countless chances and through nearly
rwo overtimcs, rhe Dukes never gave up.
holding the altitude nothing was going to stop
them.
"We stayed focused ," Colbert said. "We
remembered last week and did not want to
repeat it. We've been working for this since
day one. and we're acceptmg the challenge.
We worked harder today."
Morgan said that they played with
confidence and knew they would win.
'There was no doubt in their minds. They
believed 11 was going to fall. They played hard.
kept worktng and dominated the game." she
said.
JMU last played Penn State to a 2-2 tie Sept.
9 and was not satisfied. They were dedic.ued to
winning this game.
''This win means everything to us," semor
forward Eileen Amaldo said. "We fought to the
end and carne out on top."
Morgan said, "It's a process; one of taking
steps toward our goal to be the best. We grew a
lot from lost year. I have a troe team, and r m
proud of them. The only thing though. is that
we're not finished yet."
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REIILLY
NEIIT

YOUR INDEPENDENT
BOOKSTORE
NOT A FRANCHISE OR
A CHAIN

BOOKS

182-S 1 NEFF AVE.
703-564-0688

Bestsellers 20% off, hardback fiction 10\ off, a 15% off w/comic sub
service plus old comics and graphic novels, out-of-town
newspapers. free coffee, chess boards to ploy on, special orders for
books and software, search services for books and comics, the
widest range of tit1es and subjects In the Valley, computers for rent
when your crashes.
*Really neat movie ~roup - FREE II - Frl/Sat at 9:00.
.
•Freeport, the worfd s best & most unique D&D campaign - 7:00, Sat.

SOONER OR LATER WE'RE GOING TO BE YOUR BOOKSTORE!

?1-"fr,-~

Need Imprinted Sportswear?

~;,.,.
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I'' 14111111 ~ ~,,,, 'PIIfill
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.
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Fast1 Reliable Service Since 1980
FREE SCREEN with this ad
Evelyn Byrd Ave.

434-4240

NOW OPEN ON SATURDAYS 9:00 - 12 NOON

Spacious
noorplan

I~

I

•• I
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Eacb ruuy rumlsbed
4 bedroom apartmeat
comes wltll:

Last semester Carrot Top tickets 3.re
·-1

INVAI.ID! ·· Please exctianF those
tickets at the WCC Box Office by
Friday, Nov. 18 for the Nov. · 21
perfo~~e.

.:

Fo, ttta..e info caU''X7960;·
..
I

:

THEWAY W BDo

Th£TH~S WB0o

Coming soon!
Leasing for
next faD.

• Free Cable ldevisiao
(a $6S(I ~-.inp - includes

HBO/HTSIMTV/ESPN/eu:.)

• O.Uble bed ia each bedroom
• Full siz.e washer and cbyer
• 5 Tdepbone bookups - one in the
k:ilehen and one in each bedroom
• S Cable hookups • one in the
Uvina room lnd ooe
tn each bedroom
• Built in microwave oven
• Patio or balcony
.. F~ Water and Sewer
• l'tee trash pick-up
.. PUll-time mlinten~Qee
J

... ·''

~

can

- .. 432~6600
for details!
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(Left) Junior qu~~rtert:Mick Mike c.wtey pitches the ball
In first hlltf ~ ~piMt UConn. Cawley let e achoof
record by running In four touchdowns egelnst the
Huek.IM on Saturday.
(Below) Junior 1trong ufety D.vkl Quettlebaum bats
the bllll eny from UConn junior fl8nker Monte Nowden.

..

PHOTOS BY MIKE HEFFNERiphoto ~ditor

UConn turnover-happy against JMU .
Dukes accumulate 24 points off five takeaways from the Huskies en route to 48-20 win
by Adam Foldenluer
srqffwriter
For the last rnoOlb. JMU held football coach
Rip Scherer has avoided talk about the
playoffs, waiting until the proper time. The
timeblscome.
The No. 9 Dukes all but secured a
postseason berth wilh I 48-20 drubbing of
Connecdcut on Salwday in fronr of 11.000 fiRS
II Bridgeforth Stadium. JMU put the game
away early, takin& advantaae of five UConn
tumoven to sprint OUI to a 34..() halftime lead.
Turnown have been a IOIUit:C or frustnboo
aU 1e110n for HUities head C01Cb Skip Holtz.
"'Turnovers for this tam .-e nochina rteW,"
Holtz said. "I've said from day one that
tumo¥eR have killed us ... wo found ounelves
in a hole. They smelled blood in the Wlfa', and
they atrried ,.
JMU knew the Huskies had trouble holdin&
on to the football . Comina into tbe aame,
UConn had already turned the ball over 23
times this season.
"'We bad seen that tbey bad made some
aucial miltltes in audal situations," senior
delensive UICkle Lamoni Goodina said. '1f we
Jet 11 pys to die bill. we' re alwaysiOJd JOOd
tbi.np n aoiDa to blppaL We expect • ball to
pop out or somebody ID tnoclt a ball down...
Scberer waa uprited with the eue of the
wiJL
., was sc.red llitr Fin~ into the pme. to
be boDelt wiCb 'JOI'," Schaer Aid. "BUl by tbe
ume total, I lane coaftdeace in our foocbaU
team. I'm not c:onc:aaed u lona u I kDow
we'U play."
UCoiiD lllld dleir way willa tbe O.U. IMt
- - . . . . . . JMU 45-34 Ia Slam. e-n.
l.alt
~ bJ dill
--'s-.
T""It ,_.. aood to aet a biJ wla Uke dti•.:
if1 r:WIJ willa . . ftJ dleJ bell• 1111 ,_-.
.... •n ..._. Kd¥11 Jew llid.

,_.,eMile- -·t

Wilbur Gilliard ran for five touchdowns.
..That play is not designed to be a 20-yard
Saturday was a different story as the JMU play," Scherer said. "I was just hoping we
defeote limited him to 2.4 yards on sbt carries
could make a first down. I wanted to make
and no touchdowns.
something happen on thal first drive.''
.. We have a lot of pride on defense,"
Saturday proved to be a record-setdn& day
Goodi.na Slid...For somebody to come out and for the Dukes. as three different JMU records
embmus us like
feU.
that a year a g o , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Cawley set a
we bad to come
record with four
out and prove H
rushing touchdowns.
that we had
scoring twice on
IDIIUred."
runs of one yard. as
1be blmOVers
well as from five
made ' t easy for •
and 11 yards. The
JMU'; otrense, ln
e Water, a
t
four touchdowns ties
wbo consistently
him with Gary Clarlt
started drives
for most touchdowns
deep Into Huslde
in a game.
territory. With
Sldp Holtz
sophomore
JMU already up
UConn head football coach placekicker John
10-:0.
UConn
Coursey connected
besan to selfon six extra points,
destruct.
as well as field goals of 25 and 27 yards,
Junior defensive tackle Marcus Cuuioo breaking the single-season kicking scoring
intercepted a tipped ball and returned it 18
record.
yards to the UConn S.yard line. Jecer puncbed
Coursey has tocaled 7S points on the season.
it in from die one 10 Jive the Dukes a 17-0 lead 1be record was previously held by former JMU
aftu ooc quarter of play.
placekicker Trey Weis, who scored 6S points
On UCoan's next possession. a misbandled throughout the 1993 season.
snap on a punt apin gave JMU the btU five
The win s ives JMU nine on the season,
yards from the end zone.
tying a school record. No team has ever won I 0
After a touchdown from JMU junior games, which the Duke. will attempt to do
quarterback Mike Cawley. tbe niahtmare Saturday against 1-9 Northeastern. With the
COIIIinued ror the Husties. They fumbled away
playoffs in the near future. the question that
tbe easuiftg tic:koff, and the Dukes turned it
now looms in front of the Dukes is "how far
ioto anetber touchdown. Score: 31 -0 with can they goT
li:,JI'emlininaintbetintbalf.
"I can ' t say we're invincible, but we
..From a defensive standpoint, it was as definitely bave a shot at a national
JOOd a half of football u the defeme c:ould championship based on heart and desire,"
pa.y,• ScMer said.
sopbomol'e wide receiver Macey Brooks said.
Sdtereropened tbe second half wilh a bit of
'1liJhl now we're reaDy c:onfldent," Junior
defensive r.ctJe Julius Williams said. ''When
~. 011 lite lint drive of die dlinl qullta,
the Dates lined up to auempc a field 1oat. ~·· ~ up Jnelllally lnd ~ to
Jllllior holder o.y Lyons lOOt tbe 1A1P and play,l think we Ube a fll'iUY .,ad team.
apri•tcd •P the •lddle 17 yard a for a
JMU will know tt.eir playoff deadftlliott

Wefiound ourselves in a
hole. [1MU] smelled blood
h
nd h
t
ey

attacked. ''

. Ia ... ,...··~-!~~~~~ : 1 .-ttt9L. . .AIJIIU-0

playoff teams are selected.
Tile Dukes are still in the running for the
automatic bid that goes along with the Yankee
Conference Championship. Their compet.ition
comes from Boston University and New
Hampshire. who play each other Nov. 19 in
Boston. Regardless of a championship tille or
not, an at-large bid wiU surely be extended to
JMU.
When playing at peak ability. Scherer is
confident that his team. is tough to beat:
..If we show up in the right frame of mind,
then we can play witb anybody."

•

Conaectlcal
JMV

17

0
17

'

14

14 -10

0 - 41

nttSTQVAltTER

Cawley I run (Coursey PAT kick), 11:27
~~ = f;:'f~~7(~y1 PATkick), O:OO

JMU -

...

SECOND QUARTER

.s

JMU - Cawley run (Coursey PAT kick). 13:S8
JMU - Cawley I Nil (Coursey PAT kick), II :53
JMU - Cotney 2.SPO, l :06

11fiJlD QUARTER
JMU -L)'OIIS 17rua (Coursey PAT kick), 11 :53
UConn- L.ona lrua (nan failed), .S:.SS
JMU -Cawley II n111 (Cowley PAT kick), 4:04

FOURTB QUARTER
UConn- Reid 14 pus from Bailey (rua failed).

10:03
UConn-Nowdea27peAfrom RodfCI"{PAT
Walker I*' from RodJI=rs). 3:.36

INDIVIDVAL STATISnCS
RUSHlNO -IMU, Jda' 16-118, Byrd 3-26. A&«

S.lS, RobaU7-26, c.wtey6-7,Polby2-IO. Miles
2-<"">· Lyons .5-12.\JCaaD. a.ilcy 1().S4, Loocl3·
26. l>oectrldF 4-26. Oillillfd 6-24, Co1111oUy 4-20.
Nook S-13, Nowdra 1·1, RociFJ 2+1S)
PASStNO-JM\J,Cawley l().ll·l-l30, Lyoas l-6~.
UC.O... 8lliJey l().1.5-l- 116·1toc1Fn S.9- 1 ~7
RECEJVINO- lMU. Pa1y .S-68, Woolnu 3-Sl,
An.. t-7. ltGIMnl 1~ J-.r 1-3. ueo... Rdcl4-49,
Nook 4-36, ....... 2-U......... 1-18. H.
t-13, Meto.ey 1-16. ec-oly 1-IO.l..cMII

w._

_

~v.•~ PM.,...tRMft4ft\t.$JI'fPJ •• !~~l~ r;; ......... u .. n.w;.u ......... a:~., . .

Save over $130 on a complete Guitar Package!
'everything you need'

Also Available..
Multitrack Recorders
by Tascam & Yamaha
Crate Amps • Guitars
7
by ESP, PRS, Ovation,
Full-Size Acoustic Guitar
Alvarez & Yamaha
r• Carrying Bog • Strop•
Ensoniq Keyboards
Extra Strings • Picks Wh tr. el hen the
One· Year Warranty & our exclusive
y av w
One· Year Free Set-Up & Maintenance/ best prices are here?
2990 S Main, Harrisonburg 9·6 Mon.· Fri.; 9·5 sat.

Ibanez

ftS

$1

I

MUSIC IN 1-800-~~~:1~~~
ELECTRONICS

1\lout
Sutton Canada
i J O •ll•• • cro••
borderJ
\"1"'

$209

~ I>.\ I

2 vs. 2 Baskclball (Men. Women and Co-Ree) Entn~ clo~ 1omorrow, 11/15
:u noon. S1go-up m Wam:n 300.
3 \ S. J B:uktlbaJI (Men, Women and Co· Rcc) Emnel> close tomorrow. 11115 ot
noon Sign-up m Wu~n 100
Holdiay l<'ood Drive: One-Pitch Son ball ( 12-rc:mllimir) Entries open today
Ill! 4 and clo't 11122 You mu~c bn ng nr lclm one canned good to play S1gn-up
in Warren 100
Uw.kclbull llot ' hoi and Free Throws Open piny. Sunday 11120 10 God wen Gym
rune ro l'lc announced

Ill/ //CAll

J

t&...;IU ' IUAtU,
I , J,.t r'f' 6.l.Z\ ~t t

I

t.:n-.

DIAII.,.,IlM

• ' \ /( ,J/1 \ I 0 / )Cii \'Ci
~ HtNTU.Il trE C"fN:JOII, rt'l.lo
J. lf'f:~ r,
J"V tlAL.IC f'O Urf'C

., \'/C,//1 \I u/ /1 ( i / l' \ /0 II\
"A •

.

1-800-848-9545
ll upp) Ifour Htm~~~ (.' lu" • l·nJu~ ~~ :'\ I 'i p 111 .11 llcll\lllc l'un~"" Ccnccr
II /Ill
"Swca« E~prc,,· l<cl1c\e yuur 'rn.:\' and encrgc7e for rhc w(;(;kentl!
I I /:!5
Nn clu'~

FREE
2ndandSet

Same Day
Service!

Holiday Incentive Program: " Malnl.llln Don't Cain" J oin the 2nd Annuul
lloliday Wright Management Program. Holiday recipe packets are
available for all participants. All participant.~ who complete the
pro11rom have 11 chance to win door prius. Sign up at the Godwin
Wellness Center 11/14· 12115.
" Havin11 No Hrad: Guided Image ry" ll!d by Mary Kay Rose. coordinator
Qf Self Di\ClWcry Scrie~ Tuc~day, 11/15, 5 10 p.m in Taylor 203.
" The Art or M a.~sage" Join Dee McDonough for a demonsrration and workshop on
how co rchcvc rhe prc·hohouy exam week ~~ rc~~ Wedne~day. 11116. noon & 7 p.m
in Taylor 201.
JMU Sknlr Nights 11 /17 and 1211 .7 30· 10 p.m. Free admission to Skntctown USA
with JAC. rcnrnl~ $ 1
Nutrition An11lysls Sign up co meet wuh the Nutrition Education Stllff in the Wellnc~s
Center RL-ceive a cornputcrill!d printout of your diet and recommendaLions
fCir improvement

Yes, JMU Bookstore and Mr Chips
now glVC } 'OU quality film processmg
w1th two great bonuses. A FREE 2nd
set of pnnts everyday AND same day
service Monday through Friday. Just
ask for a s~ond set of prmts when
you drop off your roll of 35mm or 110
color prmt film and you'll get thPm
FREE If you leave your film 9:30AM
Monday through Fnday your prmts
w11l be back by 4 30PM
All ofth1s and now all your pnnts
are on Amencan-made Kodak Royal
Paper.
When the last s hot's been taken on
your next roll get a set to keep and set
to share by taking you r film to the
JM U Bookstore or Mr. Ch ips.

JMU Bookstore

Mr. Chips

568-6121

568·3922

lit • ( ...

. ~~;;;/
1

1!

• ' ' '" "

••II .

I

I

I•

•(,,old f•tr I~,\ 111rh ~D h ti tnrh prttt<
.\ul \,llt<l ,.,,J '"' ~• h•r Qfl N

••·························•
v I ~ 1.!.~.

~ ~-c.!. .~ !!ell!! !l.!!.U e ,II

James Med l aon Un l..,erally

568-6669
All activities are open to
undergraduates, g radu ate
students, and facufty or s taff
with a va lid JAC.

Logan Fitness Centu • Newly redc~1gned aerobic workout faeililylocated in
basement of Logon Hall, featuring Llfecyeles, Lifestc:ps. Concept II Rowers and
a Schwtnn Amlyne.
Moo • Thu~ 2 • 9 p m
Fn
2 • 5 p.m
Sun
5 • 7 p.m

, ,..
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Court Authority takes command over Dukes
JMU unimpressive in first exhibition game of season
by Mike Heffner
senior writer
There were two things made clear
Friday night after the Dukes hit the
floor 10 open up the 1994-95
basketball season.
One, 1he Dukes' new uniforms
make M.C. Hammer's "old scltool"
balloon pants look like spandex biker
shorts.
And two,JMU has a long way to
go If it Intends to defend its Colonial
Athletic Association title and return
to the NCAA tournament.
The Dukes' 90-79 loss to lhe
Court Authority wasn't exactly
unexpected; 1he Richmond-based
team of ex-college stars had beaten
four CAA teams this exhibilion
season, including Old Dom10ion an
double ovenime last week. But it was
J MU 's often lethargic play that
raised coach Lefty Driesell's
eyebrows.
''They're not that good, we just
played bad," Driesell said. "I think
this is a wake-up call for us. We got a
long way to go, but I'm not worried
about it I think we're going to be all
right."
Senior forward Louis Rowe,
JMU's leading scorer with 24 points,
said, "We didn't expect to Jose, and
we definitely didn ' t expect to lose
like this. Basically I'm glad we' ve
got two exhibition games. That 's
what we play them for."
The Dukes shot a poor 43 percent
from the field, were out-rebounded

49-3 I, and generally looked a step
slow and a second late on the coun
Friday. JMU immediately fell behind
as former Virginia Commonwealth
guard Vince Wilson canned four
three-poinlerS to put Court Authority
ahead, 18-7.
After pulling even at 22, Court
Authority reeled off a 22-6 run for a
comfortable 44-28 halftime lead. The
Dukes managed only one field goal
in Jhe last I0 minutes of the first half,
a problem senior guard Kent Culuko
attributed to a lack of offensive
movement.
"The only way we scored was
one-on-one," said Culuko, who was
0-for--4 in the first half. "We didn't
get anything off the motion offense;
no one was setting screens."
The Dukes were left shorthanded
in the backcoun wuh senior guard
Dennis Leonard out for the semester
due to academic problems and junior
guard Darren McLinton sitting on the
bench for disciplinary reasons.
"Darren didn' t play tonight, that's
all," Driesell said. "You don't go to
class, you don't play."
Freshman James Pelham put in 34
minutes of action at point guard in
his JMU debut and played solid, but
not spectacular, basketball. He only
turned the ball over twice but also
only scored two points.
"He did some nice things, but he
didn't look to shoot," Driesell said.
"You can't be out there and play the
whole game and not score."
Pelham said, "Tonight I didn't

want to tum the ball over, being it'~
my first game, and I' m a freshman. I
wasn't necessarily tight, but I just
was cautious."
JMU's rebounding problems
puzzled Driesell. who said, 'They ate
us up on the boards. and I thought we
were going to be a pretty good
reboundjng team. People didn't block
out, and they got second shots."
Sophomore forward Charles Lou.
who finished with 18 points and led
the Dukes with eight rebounds. said.
"It hod to be a mental thing because
we've got nothing but 6-foot-9's [on
the front line]. We're big; we're
strOng. It·s just a matter of us getting
together and deciding that we want to
hit the glass and play some ball."
Despite the counside presence of
fonner University of Nevada-Las
Vegas coach Jerry Tarkanaan. who
visited Harri sonburg this week to
relay a few pointers on defense to
Driesell and the Dukes, Court
Authority was able to get open shots
and pump-fake JMU defenders into
the lUI' with ease.
The Dukes were down by as much
as 23 points in the second half before
~lUlling a late rally. pulling to 75-67
with four minutes to go. But that was
as close as JMU could get to cutting
down the lead as Court Authority
held on for the victory.
The Dukes fini sh the exhibition
season Thursday night with a game
against Croatia at the Convocation
Center. The game is part of a
'doubleheader with the women' s

MAGGIE WELTERiunior photographtr

Frestunan point guard James Pelham slows down the pace for the
Dukes Friday against Court Authority. The game was an exhibition.

basketball team, who will also play
Croatia in an exhibition game. The
women will hit the noor at 6:30p.m.•
while rhe men are scheduled to tip
off at 8:30p.m.
"Hopefully we' II just take an hour

or two tomorrow, look at the films
and work ou r bulls off." Driesell
said.
The Dukes open their regular
season Nov. 25 on t he road at
Houston.

SPORTS
HIGHLIGHTS
JMU fresltmao Tracey Livengood's 28th
place fini sh was the third-best JMU finish
ever in the NCAAs, as the Dukes took 12th
place in the NCAA Region II race and 20th
in the East Coast Athletic Conference
Championship in Boston on Saturday.
Other finishers for JMU were Samantha
Bates (40th in the NCAA and 67th in the
ECAC). Jodie Riese (42, 72). Tamara
Stewart (93, 152). Jessica Tremblay (96,
155), Sarah Matthes (97, I56) and Cindy
Price (108.·179).
NCAA Region D
I. Villo.nova
2. Georgetown
3. Penn State

4. Comell
S. William & Mary
6. West VirginiJI
7. St Joseph's
8. Army

9. Pnnce10n
10. Buffo.lo
II. Navy
12. J ames Madison
13. Delaware
14 (lie) Mount St. Mo.ry's. Rutge~

16. Piusburgh
17. Manhattan
18. George Washington
19. LaSalle

Go for It
· JMU eenlor outside hitter Zoe Anattas returns a serve In Saturday's JMU
lnvlt8tlonal metch1,1p wtth Davidson. The Dukes came from behind to beat the
Wildcats In five games, 10..15, 15-17, 15-12, 15-6 and 18-16.

ECAC
I Villanova
2. Providence

3. Georg.etown
4 Penn State
S Boston College
6. Onnmouth
7. Boston University

8. Cornell
9 Wilh3111 & Mary
10. West Vtrgmtn
II. Brown
12. St. Joseph's
13 ConnectiCUt

14. Army
IS. Harvard

16 Buffo.lo
17. Prineton
18. Rhode l~land
19. Navy
20. James Madison
21. Oelo.wnre
22. MassllChusetts
23. (tie) Mount St. Mary's, Ru1ger.;
2,. Holy Cross
26. Vermont
27. PittsbUfih
28 New Hampshire
29. Mllllhouo.n
30. George Woshington

31 . LaSalle

Men 's cross country
IC4A/District II championship
Saturday, Boston
J MU fi nishers
59. Jesse Tolleson, 31 :48
81 Pat Anderson. 32:03
110. Jon Schlesinger. 32:27
116. Jason Alexander. 32:37
135. Jeff Menago, 32:5 I
173. Chris Allport. 33:3 1
195. Ryan Foster. 34:22

The bracket for the 1994 NCAA Soccer
Tournament will be announced today at
6:30p.m. The announcement will be carried
live on channel 55 of JM U campus cable.

.
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FEELINGS
By Stanley B. Whitte n
ACROSS
1 Basinger or Novak

4 Erudlllon
8 Ooaums
11
15
18
18
19
21

Measure
Spoued cavy
Goal maker
Zocliae sign

42 Feellng ol dread
Uleof_
45 Bank 1ta1emen1
abOr
46 Farm

«

measure

48 Cherectenzed by:

Buenoe_

IUif.

Coetner/Connery
film
24 Combine
25 Automaton
28 Wordaof
understanding
27 NaCI
28 Neighbor of
Syr.
29 Malde_
31 Pul
33 Small plano
35 Criterion
39Preealtous
41 Claret or port
DOWN
1 Madeline ot

50 Plane guodanc:e
tyllem: abbr.
51 Old. slow boat
64 8oJdng OIJ1CXll'ne
t.tters
55 EJrtend
58 Army man: abbr.
59 Induce ennui

2 Chilled
3 ChevaHer ol old
fllml
4 Gehrig of
baseball
5 Grampus
6 Employs again
7 Periods of note
8 Symbolic narrative
9 Poorgrada
10 John_ PUSOI
11 Uncle_
12 CoMed$
13 Chore
14 Wooden limb
15 School oro.
18 Mixes
17 Food llsh
20 Brieflighl
22Snack
23 Thrash

30 Soh. sub!.

60 Mlfitaty group
82 lnclleaadog
atlack

63 Concluding
piece
85 Cut into small

cubet
29 French

filmdom

lmprelllonisl
32 Yea, 10 Yveue
33 Small paata
pieces
34 Ylaldsue
return
35 Ridicule
38 Sty sound
37 Prlsune
38 Small mountain
lake
40

Bow Ill lype

43
46
47
49

Punk

Botic: and ICelic

Portable bed
Do garden work
again
51 FootbiU score
52 Pakistan
language
53 Hive residents

87 Menllons In
puslng
70 _1)0CUI
71 DeYoted
Slllehmenl

73 lain debt
74 Babe ot buebaJl
75 Stalk
78 French WOtnln'a

n

bU.: abbr.

Polaris

80 Morning moleture
83 Small boy
84 Numbers person
85 Cluslo car
(16 Movie censor, Will
87 Molybdenite, e.g.
88 Bizarre

99 Certain phones
102 Card game lor
two
103 Ule etory, briefly
104 POIIIet
105 Sutler
1 08 Cloth wi1h met.!
thrNd
107 Wortt
109 Spenlah king
113 MilbehavlnQ klda
115 Greni/Oay ~
119 Zen~
120 Lubricate
121 Eldt
122 Ancient Greek
theaters
123 Bering and Roll

90 Of a woman'•

124 Aifi~

93 lofetll ol •Mash•
94 Green thumb In
buslneu?

126 Formet1y known

marril~ portion

56 Ames IChool
leiters
57 Acttlll Kidman
58 Navy man, brlelly
59 Stain

81 Require

64 Celendar abbr.
65 PUb missile
66 Brainchild
67 BlTitem
68 WaHel ilem
69 Com!). pt.
72 Alcnb41
74 Beam
78 ACauldy
79 Bath powder
mgredienl
81 Ashtabula
waterfront
82 Moistens
64 Expense
85 Music event•
89 _out (erase)

125 Sendberg ollhe

..

Cube, once

91 Sclenc:e otthe ear
92 Haul
93 Kino ollsrael
1M Type ol toul
85 Early air cruh
victim
98 Harm
97 Franklin of song
98 Type ol owl
100 Angels' wear
101 Petty quarrel
108 Roman road
109 Sounds of joy
110 Btoodol
pheasants

111 Snicker·_
112 Volga Ieeder
114 Wd and Broad:
abbr.
115 Plaything
118 Hurry
117 Semovar
118 Average grade

No Excuses\ Colin Bond
Versimilitude \ Brent Coulson

f~IS

PoLrct L06 HAS

OF 1' /IE Mos'f J'IJ'Iftlll. E.
~f.'I! E. :1 MV1 W£~E. 1"11£ 8£ 51'
A"'l> '(I~£. eR t6H'(I0,5~ '1:1')
50 S-rv PI]) 1'~ AT So,.,~

t'\\JU\

we.'~E. ALt.
Mo~t~ M.A1'VAE:
1"H A tl THIS! ftJH tSfll'1'
CoMM I'flfl' tAIMES AND t>o1~

Cf.HI.'D ISH AC.T S!

O~ '1'H£5f. '(IIIHC'::>~ 0"1111,.

g

Calvin and Hobbes \Bill Watterson

..

1\S ~0 1'1) SE RELIG\0\IS ~~
ct.RTI\1~ l>tOP\.E A~E ~EVER

RlRG~ If, MOE .
'flAil 'ie'Vi WI!N .

IK\.I~EAAiEO S'( ~TS

I'~

..
''WELL DETE:CTlVE, THIS IS WHERE
WE foUND lliE D~D Bo~ OF

1HE CONToRTroNIST... ''

HOME!

Cf

l\G\n'NI~G

.
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-----~CLASSIFIEDS~------FOR RENT
Coll. .e ltetlon a Unlv.,.lty

Spring brae~pec:lata l

P.narna ~.
room wtlh
kitchen & "" but liD be,., 1291

s
kltchena, $1591 Cocoa

DeytoN

Piece - 3 or 4 ·BR unl... Apple

Reel &tale Inc. (703~

=~I

Foreat Hilla townhouae - For
rent. June 1985 to May 31, HilMI.
$110Q(mo. 88&«148

Home-brewing ki te - H ops,
gralne, extrects, lltereture,
iqulpmiNt. Cel432~.

Room,.... needed to eublat fof'

K2 aklal 170 lenath.t_bindlngs &
polaal Cel Jam, 4S2-tlil:51 .

next aamHtert Please cal Martna.

Key West, $2291

433-9339.

Roommate - Mala or fema l e,
Hunter'a Ridge. $205/mo. 584·
0578
Femal e roo mmate - The
Commons for eoMo '95. Furnished
with tree cable. W70 & morel For
Info call Barb, 433~971 .
Huge apt. 5 min. to JMU - 2 BA,
non-emokers No pets. 433-41051
Room fof' ,..,, - ...,. atudlnt In
condo apt.. lmmedfate occupancy,
$275/n egotlable. Call (804)229·

5043.
Sublet aprl ng aemeater - Near
campus, Mason Street, cheap.

Leave meauge, 434-5696

Wanted - Female roommate,
Olde Mill. Sprtng aemester. Rent
negotiable, great roommatea,
location. No aacurlty depoalt.

Pleua cell Shell. 433-2818.

Male room111eta needed - For
apr1ng aemeat~ 8!~ 1 Hunter'a
Rldgli. Call432
. NMtlorBII.

Onloe ... - 112 block lrom JMU. 1
BR, IMng room, aat-ln lclk:han with
ai:IC)IIa~Qt, AC, laundry lacllftleL
P·rlvete p arki ng. w alk to clan .
$340/mo. 8 mo., 9 mo. or 1 yr.
1eue. AYIIabla Jan.1. 1995. 867·
8393 or 28H722.
4- BR, 2 112 bath - Furnished
townhOuaa, Madlaon Manor. all

appllancea.. 434-3NO

HELP WANTED
11100 WMkly poulble mailing
our clrcularsl For Info oan

(202)298-9085.

Wei...._ want>ad at J ...' - 22
S. Main St. for all shifts. Prvlerably

waitresses available for at least

one year.

K
All ehlfta, .....,.. holn.

HOSTS & SERVERS
Dlly ...... onfy.

AllfJir In Pwaon.
CLAYBORNE'S
CNiae ahloa now hlrtng - Eam

up to $2,0'00+/mo. working on
c rulae ahlpe or land·lour
oompanlea. WOf1d travel (HeMN,
Mulco, the Caribb=ean
etc.) .
SeuonaJ & full-lime
ant
available. No
eiCp er ence
n...~c;.~~~·ry.._fo r more Info, call
(~. XC532S2.

The United 8tMaa Nfty ..
loc*Jng fot • • c.... for three

a ~ow.,_, medical

~Theee

ac........._ oowrthe full
achookeleteclerxpeo... of your
medical edi'CM~on, ...... . .

provklntJ • .-.one! alowence

of ..... pet I'IIOnttl while you . .

lnechool.
To~. you muet:

Aoom•ete needed for 4-IA apr1ng '95. Hunter'a Ridge. 433·

•Meet ao: .Sa mlc quallftcetjona
... phylllcely qualfled
"Haw or plan on tailing MeATS

FOR SALE
=

I brealll Ear1y algn·up
eet.maa party CNIM, 8
days, S27VIInaludaa 12 meala & 8
par1ieal Cencun & Jlrnalce, $439.
with air lrom BWII (800)878-8388

up II
. . . , . , . , _ C.....llanlng No¥ s
Complllad ~.,.due by
noon No¥ 22 11 Hllllde ~ CerMt
M lnlo IMiiOn . . be held No¥ 18 II
8 45 p.m In Hileldl Hal. Cd IOrllen II

JC35eS
wllll eny qutiiiCin8.

Spring brull •ts - Amer1ee'a • 1
apring break company! Cancun
Bahamas, Day1ona & Panama 1
110% lowest price guarantee!
Organize 15 frlel'lda & travel freel
Earn hlghesl commlulonsl
(800)32-TRAVEL.
Atte ntio n atud antel Over $5
billion in private sector grants &
scholarships Is now avallabo. All
ltudents a ra eligible. Lei us help.
For more Info. caH (800)959· t605.
xF53251

NOW HIRING FOR
SPRING BOOKRUSHII
JMU BooQtore.
Stete appleetlon 6 compleWcl
aprlng adMidule required.
APPLY IY: No¥. 11

221 Um.rwty Blvd.

Fcnat . . . ~ - Taking
appllcatlol• lor 19GMMI. 4 & 5-BR,
2 112 balh. Cel 433-0796.

8884.

~INybepi!Qd

.... u.s. cltbiM

AfiPic atlol• for ac:bolarahlpa

. . IIC c1.-ci eech fell. To te.m

men aboul Navy medical

ectlolarahlpa, wtttl no
obOglllton. elmPY give ua a cell
at (IOO)AS-1157.

Inter natio nal employment Make up to $2,000·$4,000/mo.
teachi ng baelc convaraatlonal
Engllah ln Japan. Tai wan or S.
Kofel. No teaching beclcorounel or
Asian llnguagea rilqulr.r For Into

Baby alttar wanted to car e for
Infant - In our home, 8 a.m •.p.m., M·F. $135/Wk. Celt Nikki at
433«190. Non-smoker.

NeedS for Xrnaa? Be

~r

own

boss, determine your Income
potential! II highly motivated, call
432·786t, leave message

Qu ality chlldcara - Newborns·
IChool age. Full, patt·tlme Flexible
IChedullilaYIIIable. CPR celllfled
First aida tra ined Reasonabl e
rates. Call Karol Rexrode, 289·

6903

Wanted - Individuals & atudent
organizations to promote spring
break '95. Eam substantial money
& free trips. Call Inter-Campus
Programs. (800)32HOt3.

lOST & FOUND

Need utra cash? Conslgners
wanted wfth name bra!ICI olotfilng &
accessories. Men's & w omen's.
Call tor Info at 674 ·0550, 432·

SERVICES
Buy, aelll t rada l Baseball,
besketban. ootball, hockey, nonsports. Dukes Spottscards, 1427
S Main St. Phone 433-DUKE

red? Need nergy?
Ovet walfht?

Wel~ - naedutra
~aatemlna?
100'11. 11101 ~ guaranteed

6513.

PERSONALS
Ado ption - Loving, childless
couple wishing to adopt an Infant.
Call Bill & Shannon collect ,
(703)323-5062
Trevel free! Spring break '961
Guaranteed lowest prices to
Jamaica, Cancun. Bahamas.
Aolida. South Padre. Book early &
save $1 Organize small group &
travel freer Sun Splash Tours,
(800)426-n1o.

Attendon - Excellent Income for
h oma·aasemb!Y work. Info,
(504)848-1700, Dept VA-4808.

Typfat - Accurate, rMaonable,
computer/typewriter, rush Job s.
~947, or pager. 568-0n4.

Thanu glvlng dlnn., I lodging
l'latlable w ith friends - Any
etudant not going home tor the
break IS Invited. Please cen James
at433-1833 for details. Sponsored
by St. Stephen's Church, next to
Joshua Wilton.
COme ftnd out about
the Pf'OC*II of getting Into

The Princeton Aavlew - The
natlon'e leading test -preparation
company Ia loOking tor motlveteel,
honett people for locel marketing
poeltlon. Be your own boa, woril
yo ur o w n hours, gain raal· llfe
marketing exp erience. $6/hr. to
start ca•l3.-.o at (800)778·7737.

Typing aeMce - Need~ typing
your pepers? For quick', accurate
lumaround call 896·4 149. Laser
pmtlng.

Greduete Schooll
Nov. 16, 7 p.m., Burruss
Hall, rm. 31

National DJ Conne ction a
Karaolcel Melrose, lormals,
perttesl CeM 433-0080.

Sponaot*l by Peer Advlalng
a paychology dept

Student travel Ml•l Suncha•
Tours Ia seeking ambitious aales
reps to promote 8ld & bMch t~
lor
break '951 Eam caah &

Word proceaalng aervl cea Term papers~_r~orts & resumes
Clone profesa100111ly & with a last
turnaround. Call879-9108.

wouldn, be any worse than killing

cd (208)832;1148. x.J53251.

aoma

free Trips.
Call
(BOO)SUNCHASE.

today ,

National cheerteedlng company
hlrtng a fuft·llme E m dlreclor
(permanent posltlori & aummer
ri\structlonll tt.aff.
or high
school chaer1eadlng experience
necessary. Cel (800)332--4337.

Don't get a Job next eumm., Get a businau, eam $8,000 to
$10,000. Cell (800)390-4848 to be
your own boss.

proclucta.
Cell (214)21tW41 4.
Alii fof' Patty!

JMU
Bookatore
Film
processing, fax service, Home
Ride tickets, special orders,
teldbook buyback. ~certificates.

NOTICE
For mora lnfonnetlon and
...letence regarding the
lmleatlgadon of financing

a

~ opporti.Wlldea
work-at-home 09P0ftunltlea,
contect the Better Bualneaa
Bureau Inc., at (703) 342-3455.

Boote now I a.vel
Je~9,

Canc\ln-$399,
Behamaa-$319, Day10n•S149,
Paname Clty-$119. Organize
groupe,
caah, tnval free!
Endleea aUITWI'I8f' toural
(100)234-7007.

•m

WANTED

Tour Guldea wanted - Patt·tlme,
weekends , some weekdays, no
experience necessary. Call lor
~~ent . Endless Caverns,

Loat - Cat trom Keister School
dlstrlcVHarrlsonburg Mennonite
Church areal 5 years old,
black/gray slrlped with white on
cheSt & paws, neutered, declawoct.
Last seen Nov. 2. We mlss hlml
Please call 584·2655.

Attention aprlng..tnlbnl

"I auppoa e gettin g married

myself.· If you can relate to this
quote, then you'll love Cloud 91
Nov. 18·20.t.._ 8. p m . at the
Elcperfmental 1neatre.

Hey - Belloon ManI I met you at a
party at Hunter's Ridge about a
month ago. Remember tho pig·
ec:arel? Vou gave your phone i ,
but 1 forgot Please call 564-<4600
or 867-606o about business. Could
you get me tanked?
Belat ed th ank• to AXP lor an
awesome get down! AIT

Brad ve been the most
wonderful two v.ears of my life! I'm
so glad it's only the beginning! I
love you tons! Happy Anniversary•
Always, Jenn.
"Doea It count as adullery with a
woman?• 11 you want to lind out
the answer, come see the
performance of Cloud 91 Nov 16·
20 In the Experimental Theatre at
8 p. m Join the fun of live
entertainmenu

ROME
Travel atudy, May 9 · June 5
Call 113757 for Info.
OPEN INFO MEETlNGS:
Nov. 17, 7 p.m., Teylor Hall, rm .
305; Nov. 11, 11 a.m. &
noon, Taylor Hall, rm. 309
Time to sign up - May ...alonl
Francelltalyl Cad x60691434·3790.

AJWnate spring tnak
10 clfferent WOtblW
New York to Miami.
Reglab adon beglna Nov. 21
8 e.m., Taylor Hall, rm. 205
StO clepollt due.
For mora Info, call 433--3502.
Deaparataty aMidng buyer tor
lonely computer equi pmen t.
Demos & one-ol·a·kind closeout
models. Good memory, spacious
HD, easy-on -the·eyes monitors.
quiet & productive printers. Prices
start at $9991 For more Info call the
JMU Computer Program. 113989.

Norway paled In comper1aon to

Friday's tesiJvltles. Thanks 10 AXP.
fAIE A D:I! Love, AIT.

Be kind to
your
mother.
RECYCLE.

Th anka to Kt for a great tlmel

ArT

l'ecyc.e Me,
P eo2.e.
4

ise in the
askelball
•

RES IDENT ADVISER POSITIONS
The Office of R~~erce L1fe I• nov. BCC!'pt>lljl
BppiiCBtiOII!I for sn~•C pned re!'l•tlent. Btl.n~r
!)05•tl0<'6 for 5pnng 5eme,;te·l995

1ew.

on

fh~ P.A po51tlon '' one that. can of-er
.-.roety of tesdersh•p. heiJ"r>g,
sntl mansec"'e,t !lttll&. You csn sl!50 •ea,.,.
• lot sboul. team~rlt 8 6 we i •~ ms•.e
~"> "C!V- '"entle
etuden~ B

~

we' .
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$Now Hiring Drivers

I

433-2300

JMU campus I S. Main St

433-3111
Port Rd I Market St

11·s•,
(

CHIPSACOICII

,

5.''
TWO IIIDIIIII
ONE TOPPING PIZZAS

_ _ _._ $9~99

